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INTRODUCTION 

The association between gobiid fishes and burrowing alpheid shrimps was 
described for the first time by Longley & Hildebrand (1941) from southern 
Florida . The further study of this partnership was delayed until the intro
duction of mask and snorkel and SCUBA diving as a tool for collecting 
material and carrying out detailed behavioural and ecological studies in the 
marine environment. The first aspect studied was the taxonomy of the gobies, 
a discipline which still leads the research ofthi association , probably due to 
the gobie ' diversity and richness in species and circumtropical distribution 
(Klausewitz, 1960 ; Lubbock & Polunin, 1977 ; Polunin & Lubbock, 1977 ; 
Yanagi awa, 1978 ; Hoese & Randall , 1982). The first ecological-behavioural 
studies were made by Luther (1958a ,b) and Magnus (1967) in the Red Sea. 
In the northern Gulf of Elat, Red Sea , the present author has studied goby
shrimp associations for more than seven years, concentrating on com
munication , distribution and partner specificity (Karplus, 1970, 1976, 1979, 
1981 ; Karplus, Szlep & Tsurnamal, I 972a, 1974, 198 l ; Karplus, Tsurnamal 
& Szlep, 1972b; Karplus & Vercheson , 1978 ; Karplus & Ben-Tuvia, 1979 ; 
Karplus, Tsurnamal, Szlep & Algom, 1979 ; Goren & Karplus, 1983). Jn 
Hawaii a detailed quantitative study was carried out on the communication 
between two species of shrimps, and one species of go by using both sequence 
and information analysis (Moehring, 1972 ; Preston, 1978). Polunin & Lub
bock ( 1977) carried out a field study in the Seychelles on the distribution 
and partner specificity of go by-shrimp associations . The ecology, population 
dynamics and partner specificity of goby-shrimp associations were studied in 
the Great Barrier Reef by Cummins ( 1979). The reproduction of go by and 
shrimp and the initial formation of the association , areas completely 
unknown, were studied in southern Japan by Yanagisawa (1982, 1984) fol
lowing a laboratory study by Harada ( 1969). Data collected by individuals 
in different parts of the world gradually complemented one another to allow 
a more comprehen ive under randing of these fascinating as ociations. 

The aim of this review is to present in detail the present tate of knowledge 
of the go by- hrimp associa tion and to suggest areas of importance for future 
research . 
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TAXO OMY OF GOB I ES A D ALP H EID S HRI M P S 

The majority of the publications on goby-shrimp association are devoted to 
the taxonomy of the associated gobic which show great diver ity and richness 
in genera and species (Fig. I). Few as ociated gobie were de cribed while 
traditional methods of collecting were employed. The u ual indiscriminate 
ma ive poi oning of reef fishe for their collection i not effective for col
lecting a ociated gobic since the e mall fish arc often overlooked in ma 
collection or hide in their hole where they either die or avoid the poi on. 
The pecific earch by mean of SC BA diving for a ociated gobies in the 
last two decades in hallow and deep water has been most rewarding. Many 
new pecie are being di co crcd and de cribed. The succes ful collection 
of as ociated gobic is practi cd by mean of : an Hawaiian ling and a 
multi pronged arrow (Randall, 1963), mall baited hook (Yanagi av a, 1976; 
Polunin & Lubbock, 1977), mall amounts of poison injected in specific 
area (Hoe e & Randall. 1982). mall dynamite cartridge (Klau e\ itz, per . 
comm.), trap (Magnu . per . comm .)." lurp gun" (Moehring, 1972), and 
hand nets after manually blocking the burrow entrance with a pade (Karplus. 
1970). pecial remote-operated pade ' as later developed for collecting 
live gobies for behavioural tudies (Karplu & Yerche on. 1978). 

Se eral problem e i t in the cla ification of gobie ' hich Ii e in a soci
ation with alphcid . Many of the nominal genera involved ha e not been 
adequately diagno ed . onsequently, in many cases, specie have been placed 
in genera with which they have little affinity (Hoc e & Steene. 1978). Generic 
and species synonymy ha e often added lo the confusion . total of 70 
nominal specie of gobiid fishc · placed within 18 nominal genera have been 
reported as living in a ociation with burrowing alphcid hrimp (Table l) . 
In omc of thee genera , • hich contain e era! pecie. all member Ii e in 
a ociation with hrimps : e.g . Amhlyeleorris 20 pecic. Cryproce11rrus I 
pecics . Crenogobiops 6 pecie , l'a11derhorsria 5 pecie , and 1011-

ogohiops 4 specie . ln a re i ion of the genu Cryptocentrus at pre ent in 
preparation by Hoc c, about 40 nominal species are de cribed (Hoe e & 

teenc, 197 ). !ready clo e to 100 pecic · ofa ·sociatcd gobie have been 
di covered, o it can be a sumccl that their actual number i probably closer 
to two hundred . 

To date 13 species of alphcid hrimps ha c been reported a living in 
a sociation with go bi id fishe (Table II ). The majority or the e pecies belong 
to the Brcviro tris group. Only three pecics (Alphe11s eras. ima1111s. A. ram/a/Ii, 
and A. 11wlaharic11s) belong lo the dward ii group . p cie of both these 
groups occupy burrows of their O\ n construction in silly to sand. bottom 
(Banner & Banner, 1982). 

In many of the . tudics' hich either briclly mention go by- hrimp a ociat1on 
or deal with them at length, the shrimp taxonomy on ly cover the f'amil or 
generic level. The two main rca ons for this arc the difficult exp rienced in 
shrimp col lection , as they withdra v rapid! into their burrow ' h n 
approached by a diver, and the great variabi lity of shrimp morphol g and 
co loration (Banner & Banner, 1982) . hrimps can be collected b means of: 
an Hawaiian s ling and a mu lt iprongcd arrow (Banner & Banner, 1980), ma ll 
dynamite cartridge or traps (Karplus & Ycrchcs n, 1978), injection of an 
irritating liquid heavier than ,. atcr(a saturated o lution of Na I with CuS04 ) 
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into the burro\ . forcing the hrimp to leave it (Weiler, 1976), hand ncls after 
blo king lhc burro\\ entrance with a ·padc (Karplu . 1970 : Moehring. 1972), 
or digging up lhe entire burro\ sy tern of mall animal (Yanagi awa. 1984) . 
The ame remote-opera led padc used for collecting gobie ha been ulili7cd 
here. (Karplu & erchc on. 1978) . Mosl of lhe above method required 
patience, kill. and practice. rendering the collecting of a sociatcd alphcids a 
rather difficult ta k. 

Banner & Banner ( 19 2) di cu cd the colour, pattern, and structural 
\ariabilil) of the Inda- Pacific goby-a ociatcd alpheid ·hrimps of the Brc
iro tri group. Thi variability make the determination of ·pccies from dead 
pecimen extreme! difficult. Banner & Banner ( 1982) uggc tcd that the 

an wer for pecie di tinction lie not in museum work with dead specimen 
but in careful field observation correlated \.\ith laboratory studies on living 
animal . Several type of a ociatcd alphcid . differing with re pcct to color
ation, ecology and behaviour, have been de cribed from the cychelle (I olu
nin & Lubbock , 1977), the Great Barner Reef ( ummin . 1979). and the 
northern Red ea (Ka rplu e1 al., 1974). The last author ugge tcd that 
different type of Red ca shrimp of di tinct co lour patterns (Fig. 2) living 
on different ub trata, in different type of burrows and with different fi h 
partners. may repre ent valid pecies. Specie validity of the e type of Red 
Sea alpheid hrimp wa confirmed by Profc or Miya in his morphological 
tudies (Karplus el al., 1981). 

The actual number of goby-a ociated alpheid i probably several times 
larger than already reported . With the further collection of hrimps and 
clarification of the "type·· ta tu . more pecic will certainly be described. 

DISTRIB TIO OF SOCIA TIO 

The association between gobiid fi he and burrowing alpheid hrimps has 
been reported by numerous worker from many loca litie in tropical as wel l 
a ubtropical water . The pre ent author has chosen one among all reference 
for each locality a an example. The e as ociation were found in the Red 
Sea ( Kla u ewitz, 1960), the Persian Gulf (Palmer, 1963), and in the lndian 
Ocean, in Aldabra Atoll (Polunin & Lubbock. 1977), the eychelle Island 
(Polunin & Lubbock , 1977), South Africa (Smith, 1959), Mo~ambiquc (Mac
nae & Kalk , 1962), the M a ldi ve Islands (Hoc e & Randall, 1982). and Mada
ga car (Thomas in, 1971 ). The e a sociations were al o reported in the 
Pacific, in Palau (Bayer & Ha rry-Rofcn. 1957), Fiji, ew aledonia, Amer
ican Sa moa (Lubbock & Polunin , 1977), Solomon Islands (Hoese & Randall. 
1982), Hawaii (Preston, 1978), Malluca (Hoese & Stccnc, 1978), I ndonc ia 
(Hoese & Steene, 1978), Marque as (Banner & Banner, 1980), M arsha ll 
Islands (Paulson, 1978), Great Barrier Reef(Cumm ins, 1979), New Guinea 
(Hoese & Randall , 1982), Japan (Yanagi awa. 1978), and the Philippine 
I land (Hoe e & Randall , 1982), as well as in the Atlantic in Florida and the 
Bahamas (Bohlke & Chaplin, 1968). 

Some as ociated gobies arc very widely di tributcd . For example, Ambly
eleotris steinitzi, was fir t described from the Red Sea and the Marshall 
I land (Klau ewitz, I 974a), and later al o recorded from the Scychelle 
(Polunin & Lubbock, 1977), southern Japan (Yanagisawa, 1978), and the 
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D 

Fig. l(A- E).-Species of gobies as ociated with shrimp in the northern Red Sea: A, 
Cryptocentrus caeruleopunctatus; B, C. cryptocentrus; C, Amblyeleotris steinitzi; D, 

Cryptocentrus lutheri; E, Ctenogobiops maculosus. 
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Fig. I (F- 1).-F, Lot ilia graciliosa; G, Eilatia latruncularia ; H , Vanderhostia mertensi ; 
1, V. delagoae; from Karplus et al. (1981). 
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TABL E I 

Species of gobies repor/ed associa1ed wilh burrowing a/pheid shrimps: this 
fable is largely based on a /isl kindly provided by Dr D. F. Hoese; where /wo 

species names appear in one entry !hey are synony ms 

Species of go by 

Ace111rogobi11s pjlawni 
Gobi11s pflawni 
A111blyeleo1ris aurora Polunin & Lubbock, 
1977 
Amblyeleoiris callopareia Polunin & 
Lubbock. 1979 
Amb/yeleolris diago11alis Polunin & 
Lubbock , 1979 
A111blye/eo1 ris fascia la 
Zebre/eo1ris fascia/us (Herre, 1953) 
A mblyeleotris fo11 ta11esii 
Gobi us fo111anesii (Bleeker. 1852) 
Amblyeleotris gw1a1a 
P1eroc11/iops gu11a1us (Fowler, 1938) 
Amblyeleolris gynmocepha/a 
Gobi11s gy11111oceplw/11s (Bleeker, 1853) 
A mblyeleol ris japo11ica 
A111blyeleo1ris japo11icus (Takagi, 1957) 
Amblyeleo1ris /a1ifascia1a Polunin & 
Lubbock, 1979 
A111b/ye/eo1ris macro11e111a Polunin & 
Lubbock, 1979 
Amblyeleolris macu/ata Yanagi awa, 1976 
Amblyeleoiris ogasawarensis Yanagisawa, 
1978 
Amblyeleorris perioprhalma 
Eleotris perioph1/wlm11s (Blecker, 1853) 
Amblyeleorris randalli Hoese & Stccne, 
1978 
Amblyeleotris rhyax Polunin & Lubbock, 
1979 
Amblyeleotris srei11itzi 
Cryprocenrrus s1ei11itzi (Klau cwitz, 1974) 

Amblyeleorris s1111gami 
Cryptoce111rus sungami (Klausewi tz, 1969) 
Amblyeleorris wheeleri 
Cryproce11trus wheeleri Polunin & Lubbock, 
1977 
Bathygobius curacao Mctzelaar 
Bwis b111is Hami lton 
Cryproce111r11s albidorsus 
Mars albidors11s Yanagisawa, 1978 
Cryptocenrrus caeruleomacularus 
Mars caeruleomaculatus (Herre, 1933) 
Cryp1oce111rus caer11leop1111ctaflls 
Gobius caeruleopunctatus ( Ruppell, 1828) 

Cryptoce111rus cinctus 
Smilogobius ci11ct11s ( Herre, 1936) 

Reference 

Harada, 1969; Yanagisawa, 1978 

Polunin & Lubbock , 1977; Banner & 
Banner, 1980 
Polunin & Lubbock , 1979 

Polunin & Lubbock , 1979 

Yanagisawa , 1976, 197 

Hoese & Stcene, 1978 

Yanagisawa, 1978 

Hoese & Steene, 1978 

Miya & Miyake, 1969; Harada , 1969, 1971; 
Yanagisawa, 1976, 1978, 1982, 1984 
Polunin & Lubbock , 1979 

Polunin & Lubbock, 1979 

Yanagisawa, 1976, 1978 
Yanagisawa, 1978 

Hoese & Stccne, 1978 

Hoese & Stccne, 1978 

Po lunin & Lubbock, 1979 

Klausewitz, I 974a ; Polunin & Lubbock, 
1977 ; Yanagisawa, 1978; Cummins, 
1979; Karplus et al., 198 1 
Klausewitz, 1969; Banner & Banner, 198 1 

Polun in & Lubbock, 1977 

Karplus, pcrs. ob . 
Macnae & Kalk , 1962 
Yanagisawa, 1978 

Yanagisawa, 1976, 1978 

Klausewitz, 1960, 1964 ; Clark et al., 1968 ; 
Magn us, 1967 ; Zander, 1967; Ban ner & 
Banner, 1981 
Cummins, 1979 
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pecies o f goby 

Cryptocentrus cryp tocentrus 
Gobius cryptoce111rus (Valenciennes, 1837) 

Cryptocentrus fascia tus 
Gobiosoma fascia tum (Playfair, 1866) 
Cryp1oce11 trus ft lifer 
Gobi us fi li(er (Valenciennes, 1837) 
Cryptocentrus inexplicatus 

111ilogobius inexplicatus (Herre, 1934) 
Cryptocentrus i11sig11itus 
Batman i11signitus (Whitley, 1956) 
Cryptocentrus leucos1ictus 
Gobi us /eucostictus (Gunther, 187 1) 
Cryptocentrus lutheri Klausewitz, 1960 

Cryp1oce11tr11s malindiensis 
lotogobius malindiensis Smith, 1959 
Cryptocentrus maudae Fowler, 1937 
Cryptocemrus nigrocellatus 
M ars nigrocellatus (Yanagisawa, 1978) 
Cryptocentrus niueatus Valenciennes, 1837 
Cryptocentrus ob/iquus 
Smilogobius obliquus (Herre, 1934) 
Cryptocentrus shigensis Kuroda, 1956 
Cryptocentrus strigilliceps 
Mars strigilliceps (Jorda n & Snyder, 1901 ) 
Ctengobiops auroci11g11/us 
Aparrius twrocingulus (Herre, 1935) 
Ctenogobiops crocineus Smith, 1959 

Ctenogobiops fe roculus Lubbock & Po lunin , 
1977 
Ctenogobiops macu/osus Fourmanoir, 1955 

Ctenogobiops pomastictus Lubbock & 
Polunin , 1977 
C1enogobiops 1a11garoai Lubbock & 
Po lunin , 1977 
Eilatia latruncularia Klausewitz, 1974 
Flabel/igobius f ourmanoiri Smith, 1956 
Gobionel/us saepep/al/ens Gilbert & Randa ll 
Gobionel/us stigmalophius Mead & Bohlke 
Gobius nudiceps 
Ca11rogobius nudiceps 
Lotilia graciliosa Kla usewitz, 1960 

Mahido/ia mystacina 
Gobius mystacina Yalenciennes, 1837 
Nes /ongus icho ls, 1914 

Psilogobius 111ain/a11di Baldwin, 1972 
Stonogobiops dracula Polunin & Lubbock, 
1977 
Stonogobiops medon Hoese & Randa ll , 
1982 

Reference 

Luther, 195 a; Smith , 1959; Abel, 1960; 
Klausewitz, 1960 ; Macnae & Kalk , 1962; 
Zander, 1967; Polunin & Lubbock, 1977; 
Banner & Ba nner, 198 1 ; Karplus et al., 198 1 
Po lunin & Lubbock, 1977; Cummins, 1979 

Yanagi awa, 1978 

Hoe e, pers. comm. 

La rson & Randa ll , pe rs. comm. 

Hoese. pers. comm. 

Klau ewi tz. 1960; Pa lmer, 1963; Ka rplus et 
al., 198 1 
Po lunin & Lubbock, 1977 

Hoese, pers. comm . 
Yanagisawa, 1978 

Ra nda ll , pcrs. comm . 
Yanagisawa. 1976, 1978 

Hoese, per . comm. 
Hoese, pers. comm. 

Lubbock & Po lunin , 1977 

Po lunin & Lubbock, 1977; Lubbock & 
Po lunin , 1977; Yanagisawa, 1978 
Lubbock & Polun in, 1977; Polunin & 
Lubbock, 1977 
Klausewitz, 1960 ; Lubbock & Polunin , 
1977; Cla rk et al., 1968; Paulson, 1978; 
Ka rplus el al., 198 1 
Lubbock & Polunin , 1977; Cummins, 1979 

Lubbock & Polun in, 1977 

Klausewitz, l 974b ; Karplus er al., 198 1 
Randall , pers. comm . 
Bohlke & Chaplin , 1968 
Bohlke & Chaplin, 1968 
Macnae, 1957 

Klausewitz, 1960, 1970 ; Banner & Banner, 
198 1 ; Ka rplus er al., 198 1 
Yanagisawa, 1978, 1982 

Longley & Hildebrand , 1941 ; Bohlke & 
haplin , 1968; Weiler, 1976 

Moehring, 1972; Preston, 1978 
Po lunin & Lubbock, 1977; Banner & 
Banner, 1980; Hoese & Randa ll , 1982 
Hoe e & Randa ll , 1982 
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TABLE I -continued 

Species of goby Reference 

Stonogobiops nematodes Hoese & Randall, 
1982 

Hoese & Randall, 1982 

Stonogobiops xanthorhinica Hoese & 
Randall, 1982 

Yanagisawa, 1976 ; Hoese & Randall, 1982 

Tomiyamichthys oni Yanagisawa , 1978, 1982, 1984 
Cryptocentrus 011i (Tomiyama, 1936) 
Tomiyamic/11hys randalli Goren & Karplus, 
1983 

Goren & Karplus, 1983 

Vanderhorstia ambanoro Fourmanoir, 1957 
Vanderhorstia delagoae 

Hoese, pers. comm. 
Macnae& Kalk, 1962; Klausewitz, 1964 ; 
Magnus, 1967 ; Banner & Banner, 1981 ; 
Karplus el al., 1981 

Gobius delagoae (Barnard , 1937) 

Vanderhorstia /a11ceo/ata Yanagisawa, 1978 
Vanderhorslia mertensi Kia usewitz, 1974 

Yanagisawa, 1978 
Klausewitz, 1974b ; Yanagisawa, 1978, 
1982, 1984 ; Karplus el al., l 981 

Vanderlwrslia ornatissima Smith, 1959 Polunin & Lubbock, 1977 ; Yanagisawa, 
1978 ; Cummins, 1979 

Vireosa hanae Jordan & Smith, 1959 
Yongeich1hys pavidus Smith, 1959 
Amo ya signalus 

Harada, 1969 ; Yanagisawa, 1978 
Poluni11 & Lubbock, 1977 

TABLE II 

Species of burrowing alpheid shrimp reported associated with gobiidfishes 

Species of shrimp 

A lpheus bellulus 

Alpheus brevicrislatus 
Alpheus brevirostris 
Alpheus djiboutensis 

Alpheus floridanus 
Alpheus crassimanus 
Alpheus malabaricus 
Alpheus ochrostriatus 
Alpheus purpurilenticularis 
A lpheus randalli 
Alpheus rapacida 

Alpheus rapax 

Alpheus rubromaculatus 

Reference 

Miya & Miyake, 1969 ; Harada, 1969, 1972; Yanagisawa, 
1976, 1978, 1982, 1984; Karplus et al., 198 1 
Harada, 1969 ; Yanagisawa, 1978 
Karplus et al., l 98 1 
Luther, I 958a,b ; Klausewitz, 1960 ; Harada, 1972; Karplus 
eta/., 1972a,b, 198l ; Karplus, 1970, 198l ; Paulson, 1978; 
Banner & Banner, 1981, 1983 
Weiler, 1976 
Macnae, 1957; Thomassin, 197 1 ; Farrow, 197 1 
Macnae & Kalk , 1962 
Karplus et al., 198 1 
Karplus, 198 1; Karplus et al., 198 1 
Banner & Banner, 1980 ; Hoese & Randa ll , 1982 
Macnae& Kalk , 1962; Magnus, 1967; Moehring, 1972; 
Preston, 197 ; Yanagisawa, 1978, 1982, 1984 ; Banner & Banner, 
1981 , 1982 
Macnae & Kalk , 1962; Magnus, 1967; Moehring, 1972; 
Polunin & Lubbock, 1977; Preston, 1978; Banner & Banner, 
198 1, 1982; Karplus et al., 198 1 
Karplus et al., 1981 

Great Barrier Reef (Cummins, 1979). Other species like Eilatia latruncularia 
and Tomiyamichthys randalli have so far only been described from the north
ern Red Sea (Klausewitz, I 974b; Goren & Karplus, 1983). One should be 
very cautious when speculating about endemism because the collection of 
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Fig. 2.-Species hrimp as ociated with gobie in the northern Red Sea : A, Alpheus purpurilenticularis; B, A. rapa.x; , A . rubromaculatu u, 

D, A. brevirostris; E, A . belfulus; F, A . ochrostriatus; G, A . djiboutensis ; H, Alpheus p. ; from Karplu et al. (1981). u, 
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a ociated gobie is till very poradic and patchy, Lotilia graciliosa , first 
de cribed from the Red Sea (Klausewitz, 1960) wa known only in that 
locality until it wa reported 2 1 years later in the Fiji r lands (Banner & 
Banner, 198 1 ). L. graciliosa and Eilatia latruncularia were recently observed 
in the Great Barrier Reef (Hoe e, pers. comm.). 

Some of the a sociated a lpheid shri mps have a very wide distribution . 
Alpheus rapax, for example, wa recorded from the Red Sea, Mo<;:ambique, 
Hawaii, and Au tralia (Macnae & Kalk, 1962 ; Preston, 1978; Banner & 
Banner, 1981 ; Karplu et al., 1981). Other specie were on ly recorded from 
a ingle area, such as A. purpurilenticularis that ha o far only been reported 
from the Red Sea (Karplu et al., 1981). In the case of the hrimp, even more 
so than for the goby, the collection of animal i very limited and their 
identification complex, o that no conclu ion can be drawn from the available 
record on the di tribution and endemi m of a ociated hrimps . 

ECOLOGY OF ASSOCTATTO S 

The species of go bi id fi he and a lpheid burrowing shrimp in the associations 
live in vario us kind of sediment , ranging from si lty mud to coral rubble, in 
the intertidal zone down to a depth of more than 50 m, and in a variety of 
habitat , e.g. , mud flats and sea-gra s bed (Polunin & Lubbock, 1977; 
Ya nagisawa, 1978). The ecology of the ea ociation i u ually treated very 
uperficially, either a an appendix to taxonomical tudie , a a ingle element 

within a much larger ecologica l sy tern , or a a background to behavioural 
tudie . Mo t of the e studies are of a general de cripti e nature usually 

concerned with a ingle a ociation, or more often, with a ingle pecie of 
go by. They refer to depth range, the character of the ediment and occasion
a ll y to the type of habitat. These studie have not attempted to analy e 
qualitatively or quantitatively differences between sympatric association. 

Polunin & Lubbock ( 1977) were the fir t to deal with the problem of habitat 
specificity of hrimp-a ociated gobie . Tn their study, carried out in the 
Seychelle T land , they examined the di tribution of 13 pecie of a sociated 
gobie in a mall bay on the northwe tern coast of Mahe. Seven different 
andy habitats were defined in thi protected bay that contained both well

developed coral rec~ and cxtcn ive andy habitat , xtending from the inter
tida l zone to lower than 30 m depth . A marked degree of habitat segregation 
wa exhibited by the different pecies of gobies . Five out of the 13 examined 
species were found in onl y one type of habitat while four additiona l pecies 
were found in on ly two habitats. The publication reported more genera lly on 
habitat segregation of three species of go bie a t Aldabra Atoll. Most goby 
species showed a tendency to form loca l aggrega tions, freq uently made up of 
one pecies (Polunin & Lubbock, 1977). Thi phenomenon could have 
resulted either from ocia l interaction between gobie , from habitat egre
gation , o r from both . 

rn southern Japan, depth range and ub tratum pecificit were inve -
ligated in 20 pecie of hrimp-as ociated gobies (Yanagi awa, 197 ). Depth 
and substratum were each classified into four categoric and the occurrence 
of gobies in these wa recorded . The bottom ub tratum inhabited by each 
gobiid specie is rather restricted and simi lar, among the localities, each 
species apparently havi ng its own depth preference. 
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The ecology of six species of gobies and their four type of shrimp partners 
wa studied at One Tree Reef. in the Great Barrier Reef (Cummin , 1979). 
The specificity of the ub tratum defined by proportions of gravel and sand, 
was found to be almo t entirely lacking. No single specie of goby and no 
type of hrimp was egregated from the others, according to Pielou' ( 1969) 
index of egregation, and to the nearest neighbour di tance . The e re ult 
contra t with the local aggregations and marked level of habitat segregation 
reported for pecie ofgobie from Lizard I land, Great Barrier Reef(Polunin 
& Lubbock, 1977) . 

The di tribution of several ympatric specie of gobies and hrimps wa 
tudied in the northern Red ea (Karplu et al., 1981 ). The vertical di -

tribution wa analysed by a erie of transects, parallel to the shore set at 
depth interval of 2 m, down to a depth of 20 m. Different specie of gobie 
and shrimp exhibited a different vertical di tribution a regard both depth 
range and relative abundance. In shallow and in deep water, the species of 
hrimps differed wherea , a far a the gobies were concerned, the ame 
pecies were found , their number decrea ing with depth . In the shallow water 

of a sandy lagoon, four pecies of shrimps were found in local aggregation , 
with little overlap in different ub-habitats (Fig. 3). These sub-habitats were 
defined by the di ta nee from the reef and the character of the ediment (mean 
grain ize and orting). It i difficult to evaluate the independent effect of 
the e variable a the two are intercorrelated. The preference of different 
hrimp pecies for different type of sediment could depend on differing diets, 

or on a different structure of the fine hairs of the chela which are u ed in 
ediment transport. A imilar egregation of burrowing alpheid shrimps in 
pecific habitat has been described for several associated (Macnae & Kalk, 

1962) and free living species ( olan & Salmon, 1970). A . bellulus from Japan 
(Yanagisawa. 1982) and A . jloridanus from Puerto Rico (Weiler, 1976) were 
both , however reported to live on a wide range of ubstrata . Jn contrast to 
hallow-water shrimps, deep-water hrimp in the Red Sea do not how 
egregation in different sub-habitats, probably due to the more uniform 

character of the sediment at that depth . 
In contra t to the Red-Sea burrowing hrimp of hallow water, the associ 

ated gobies how Jes habitat specificity and occur in different habitat 
depending on the specie of their hrimp partner. This may po sibly be due 
to the fact that these gobies do not burrow, and unlike the shrimps, do not 
feed on organic material found in the ediment or on epifauna and interstitial 
animal (Magnu , 1967 ; Harada, 1969). Burrowing fi h, like burrowing 
alpheids, show a stronger attachment to a specific type of substratum (Rao, 
1939; Colin, 1972; Webb, 1974). 

BUR ROW STRUCTURE, CONSTRUCTION, 
A D DYNAMICS 

BUR ROW STR CTURE 

The burrow structure can be divided into two component , the tructure and 
number of its opening and its ubterrancan tructure (Karplus et al., 1974). 

The typical shape of the burrow opening of a goby-as ociated shrimp i 
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Fig. 3.- Distribution of a sociatcd gobic and hrimp in the lagoon of 
the Ela t alllre Re ervc : ca h square i I I 111 : coar e tippling, coar e 
sediment : fine stippling, fine cdimcnt : blank, intermediate sediment: black. 
living and dead cora ls; horizontal rule . tone ; loping rule , tunnel in the 
reef : • · Alpheus purpurilenticularis and Amblyeleotris steinit::i ; [::,, Alpheu 
mbromac11/a111s and Loi ilia graciliosa ; 6. Alpheus rapax and Ctenogobiop 
111ac11/osus: O. Alpheus djibo111e11sis and CryptocenFrns lutheri : from Karplu 

et al. ( 1981 ). 

a ymmetrical, its roof and icle being embedded by the shrimp in coral and 
hell fragment lo prevent the collap e of it wall . It has a andy floor leading 

to a shallow loping ramp con i ting or and tran ported from within the 
burrow ; the ramp is often used by the goby a a lookout po I. Thi type of 
burrow opening ha been described in connection with A. djibou1e11si (Luther, 
1958a ; Karplu e1a/., 1972a, 1974),A .crassi111a1111s(Farrow.1971),A . bellulus 
(Yanagi awa, 1984), and A . purp11rile111ic11/aris (Karplu , 1979). The tructure 
or the burrow opening or di!Terent pecie is not nece arily imilar. Various 
types or burrow opening have been found in the northern Red ea for 
di!Terent goby-associated hrimp (Karplu et al. , 1974). In addition to the 
typical asymmetrical burrow opening, two ymmetrical one , an ele ated tub -
like opening and a runnel-like opening have al o been de cribed (Fig. 4) . The 
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5cm 

Fig. 4. The three basic structure or burrow openings or goby-associaled 
shrimps in the northern Red ea : A I, ymmelrica l tube-like opening ; A2, 
symmetrical runnel-li ke opening; B, asymmetrica l opening ; dotted area , 
and tran ported by hrimp ; hatched area, undisturbed sediment ; black 

patches, cora l, shell , and stone rragmcnts ; from Karplus et al., 1974) . 
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appearance or symmetrical and a ymmetrical opening depend largely on 
the sub tratum. Mainly asymmetrical opening are found in the burrow of 
A. djiboutensis and A . purpurilenticularis located in coarse and intermediate 
sa nd while ymmetrical openings, embedded on al l ide in co ra l fragments 
are more frequentl y found in the burrow of A. rapax (tube- like) and A. 
rubromacu/atus (funnel-like) , both loca ted in fine ediment . 

detailed ana lysis of the burrow opening structure of four different types 
or hrimp wa ca rried out a t One Tree Reef (Cummin , 1979). Each burrow 
entrance wa clas ified acco rding to fo ur categories (e.g. angle of de cent) 
a nd even different points were measured (e.g . width of entrance) . umerical 
and non-numerical att ribute of the burrows were sim ultaneou Iy ana ly ed 
u ing multiva riate technique . N o ingle feature or combination of feature 
was diagnostic or any one type or hrimp a lthough two gro up , each com
pri ing two type of shrimps, could be distinguished. 

A hallow a nd na rrow groove tretching from the burrow opening ha 
been de cribed for everal hrimp pecie . A hort (20-30 cm) and rather deep 
( 10 cm) groo e wa described for A . djiboutensis (Luther, I 958a), a omewhat 
longer (40 50 cm) and hallow one ( 1 2 cm) for A. purpuri/enticularis 
(Karplu , 1979),whilea hallov. (2 3cm)andverylong(upto80cm)groove 
wa de cribed for A. be/111/us ( anagi a\ a, 19 4) . The e groo e faci litate 
the activitie of the hrimp out ide their burrow (Karplu , 1979). 

The number of opening of a 111gle burrov. can be accurately determined 
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either by complete retrieval of a cast of the burrow or by sqmrtmg a 
liquid dye into a burrow entrance and noting from which holes the solution 
escapes (Rice & Chapman, 1971). Usually, single openings were found for 
four types of shrimp at One Tree Reef (Cummins, 1979). Single paired 
openings were described for A. jloridanus (Shinn , l 968 ; Weiler, 1976) and 
multiple paired opening for A. crassimanus (Farrow, 1971). Some speci
ficity was found in the number of burrow openings (ranging from 1- 6) for 
everal species of goby-associated shrimps in the northern Red Sea . The 

number of openings is not determined by the substratum because both 
single and multiple openings are found in fine sediments. It is rather the 
pecific activity of the shrimp which dictates the number of its burrow open

ings (Karplus et al., 1974). 
Our knowledge of the subterranean tructure of the goby-associated 

shrimps' burrows, prior to the application of re in casts, was speculative, 
u ually under-estimating their actual size. The methods for studying burrow 
structure were either not specified or consisted of digging up the burrow or 
pumping water into it. Only a 20- 30 cm long burrow was suggested by Luther 
(1958a) for A. djiboutensis and by Palmer (1963) for an alpheid a ociated 
with Cryptocentrus lutheri. A slightly longer burrow (40 cm), usually leading 
under stones and other hard objects was described by Harada ( 1969) for 
A/pheus be/lulus. Following unsuccessful attempts to dig out the associated 
goby and shrimp, Smith (1959) concluded that the burrows were deep . The 
burrows of two shrimps probably A. rapax and A. rapacida were described 
as shallow, at least 70 cm long, parallel to the surface, and occasionally 
branching off(Magnus, 1967). 

The exact study of the structure of infralittoral burrows of crustacean 
only started about twenty years ago when polyester and epoxy resins became 
available. Resin casts are superior to those made of plaster of Paris whose 
u e is limited to the intertidal zone. The resins have several virtues: an ability 
to harden underwater, a controllable viscosity, strength, impregnation of 
substratum and possible "freezing" of burrow producers and co-habitants 
(Farrow, 1971). 

The burrow structure of eight different pecies and four types of associated 
hrimps has been investigated by the application of epoxy and polyester 

resins- A. crassimanus (Farrow, 1971), A. djiboutensis, A. purpurilenticu/aris 
and A. rubromacu/atus (Karplu et al. , 1974), A.jloridanus Weiler, 1976), A . 
rapax (Karplus et al., 1974 ; Preston, 1978), A. rapacida (Preston , 1978), A. 
be//u/us (Yanagisawa, 1984), tapestry, pink, banded and pale shrimp types 
(Cummins, 1979) . 

Goby-associated shrimps usually have shallow burrows branching off 
irregularly and in clo econ tact with hard objects like coral and tone boulder 
within the sediment (Fig. 5). Due to the tendency of sand to collap e, these 
hard object were used to support the subterranean burrow structure deter
mining to a high degree their irregular structure and their lack of species' 
specificity. The effect of the substratum on the burrow structure has been 
demon trated for A. crassimanus (Farrow, 1971). When located in a coarse 
substratum with hard objects, it had an irregular burrow structure but, when 
located in muddy silts, the burrow had a regular dichotomou branching 
pattern . 

The burrow casts retrieved from ediment lacking supporting objects had 
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10 

Fig. 5.-Re in casts of burrow of young Alpheus bellulus : A, B, and D, a ociated 
with Arnblye/eotris japonica ; C, a ociated with Slonogobius sp.; cale bars are IO 

cm ; from Yanagi awa (1984). 
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an even diameter at different point , while the diameter of a burrow leading 
under rock or corals wa irregular with occa ional chamber-like enlarge
ment (Karplu e1 al., 1974 ; Yanagi awa, 1984). The cro ection of the 
burrows is shaped by their po ition: horizontally, it wa elliptical and verti
cally, it wa more circular (Karplu el al., 1974). The floor of the burrows of 
A .floridanus (Shinn , 1968; Weiler, 1976) and A . bellulus (Yanagisawa, 1984) 
i relatively mooth due to tran port of and by the hrimp, while the burrow's 
roof i more irregular. The burrow walls of four types of hrimps at One Tree 
Reef differed from the re t of the inve tigated burrow by being ub tantially 
reinforced in their upper and lower section . ln vertical burrow the walls 
were entirely lined by coral and shell fragment while in loping burrow , 
only the roof and ide were lined (Cummin , 1979). The larger the shrimp 
the larger wa al o the diameter of it burrow, its length and depth (Karplu 
el al., 1974; Pre ton , 1978 ; Yanagi awa , 1984). The fact that the burrow 
did not penetrate deep into the sub tratum i remarkable, as many of the 
ediment-feeding organi m attempt to utilize the maximum thickne of the 
ediment in the con truction of deep burrow (Farrow, 1971). The inten ive 

feeding activity of the hrimp in the vicinity of the burrow' opening and the 
hift of the opening in different direction probably compen ate for the 

rela tively hallow burrow (Karplu el al., 1974) . 

BURROW CO TRU TIO 

The behaviour during burrow con truction ha been de cribed for everal 
pecie of go by-a ociated hrimp in aquaria (Harada , 1969; Karplus. Szlep 

& T urna mal , 1972a) and in the ea (Luther, 1958a: Macnae & Kalk, 1962; 
Magnu , 1967 ; Farrow, 1971 ; Yanagisawa, 1984). DifTerent pecies exhibited 
imilar burrowing behaviour in ide and out ide the burro• . A. djibo11te11sis 

(Karplus el al., 1972a) and A. he//ulus (Harada , 1969) u ed three different 
ubterranean digging technique : ( 1) digging with the fir t pair of chelae into 

a ertical sand wall and twi ting until the and collap , (2) digging with the 
econd pair of chelae and the third and fourth pair of pereipod and often 

also the third maxiliped, and (3) digging with the pleopoda, the po terior end 
of the body directed toward the burrow entrance. 

Digging with the first pair ofchelae out ide the burrow ha been de ribed 
for A . rapax, A . rapacida, and A . purp11rilel/{ic11laris in the proces of accumu
lating sediment in the burrow from the outside upper intact layer ( lagnu , 
1967 ; Karplu , 1979). Digging with the walking leg and second helae ma 
be practi cd out idc the burrow for feeding purpo e (Karplu el al., 197 _a) . 
Digging with the plcopoda out idc the burro\ ha onl been describ d for 
A. djihoulensis (Luther, 195 a), whi le in A . be//11l11s (Harada, 1969) it i 
confined to the in · idc f the burro• , occa ionally clo e to the entrance a 
evidenced by the turbid\ atcr streaming out of the burrow. Digging with the 
plcopoda , often practis d in idc the burrow, is u ually not found out ide it 
becau. eduring that activity the hrimp's head i directed to\ ard theentrnn e 
and the a lphcid' rapid withdrawal is hindered (Magnus, 1967) . 

The tran , port of and grain and sma ll tone from the inn'r part of the 
burrow i done by the fir t pair of the strongly comprc sed chela . The t• o 
chelae join together to form a kind of spade broadened by r ' s of long hairs 
fringing the dorsal a nd v ntral margins of both chelac (Magnu, 1967 ; Miya 
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& Miyake, 1969). Small amounts of sediment are lifted and transported on 
the chelae while large amount of sediment remain on the ground and are 
moved by the chelae, acting a a bulldozer. Occasionally a large flat object 
like a hell- i u ed for a more efficient transfer of the ediment (Magnu , 
1967). Twiglet of corals and shell fragments are gra ped by the fir L pair of 
chelae and carried out of the burrow to the area above the entrance (Farrow, 
1971 ; Magnus, 1967; Yanagi awa, 1984 ; Karplu et al., l 972a). A. bel/ulus 
eizes coral and hell fragments only with the small chela, never with the 

snapping chela but ecure the fragment with the latter' as istance in the 
burrow aperture to reinforce it. Pia ticity, however, is attributed to the use 
of the e cheliped since individuals that have lo t the small chela have been 
ob erved to handle thi material with the remaining chela (Harada, 1969). 

A ingle, non-identified gobiid fi h wa ob erved at Aldabra Atoll in the 
proces of a sisting in the burrow construction of it shrimp partner, A. 
crassimanus. Thi go by enlarged the upper part of the dichotomou branching 
burrow in the form of a U-tube by removing mouthfuls of mud from within 
the burrow and ejecting them at the periphery (Farrow, 1971 ). o other 
shrimp-associated goby ha been reported to take part in burrow con truc
tion . Several gobie , es longus (Weiler, 1976), Cryptocentrus caeruleo
punctatus (Magnus, 1967), Amblyeleotrisjaponica (Harada, 1969), A. steinitzi 
and Cryptocentrus lutheri (Karplu , pre . obs.) proved their inability to 
burrow in aquaria when deprived of their shrimp partner, and were only able 
to form a depre ion at the bottom by spla hing a nd around. It i thu 
evident that the burrow i con tructed and maintained by the shrimp in 
almo t all cases. 

B RROW DY AMICS 

Daily changes in the position of the burrow openings of goby-as ociated 
shrimps have been reported for several species and different type from 
different localities (Magnu , 1967; Karplu , Szlep & T urnamal , 1974 ; Polu
nin & Lubbock, 1977; Cummins, 1979; Yanagisawa, 1982, 1984). Change in 
the burrow openings of a non-identified shrimp as ociated with Ctenogohiops 
feroculus at Alclabra Atoll were demon trated by indicating on a map the 
burrow positions on two consecutive clays, as well a the change in frequency 
di tribution of neare t neighbour distances (Polunin & Lubbock, 1977). 

Changes in the burrow opening of two pecie of shrimps, probably 
Alpheus rapax and A. rapacida, were tudied in the northern Red Sea 
(Magnus, 1967). The po itions of the burrow entrances were marked by 
inserting two iron rod on both sides of the opening. Change of the position 
were continuous and unidirectional , usually averaging 40 cm per day and 
were correlated with the size of the shrimp, character of the sediment, and 
occurrence of obstacles within it. 

The changes in the position of the burrow opening of A. bel/ulus as ociatecl 
with Amb/yeleotris japonica were tu died in Japan (Yanagisawa, 1982, 1984) . 
Individual burrows were identified at localities of high densitie by the tagging 
of the a ociatecl go by that eldom exchanged it shrimp partner. The burrows 
were al o identified by the combination of the ides of the large chela of both 
male and female hrimp and by their size and coloration. The distance of 
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daily hi ft of the entrance reached 160 cm. There was no regular shift pattern 
but the po ition of a burrow were confined, over several months, to a 
limited range usually with a horizontal extent of about a half to two square 
metres . 

The dynamics of burrow openings of everal sympatric species of bur
rowing goby-a sociated hrimps have been tudied in a hallow lagoon in the 
northern Gulf of Elat (Karplus et al., 1974). Burrow were not tudied in 
den ely populated area to avoid confusion. The burrow opening were 
marked with iron rod , similarly to Magnu (l 967) and their daily change 
in po ition- di lance and angle- were recorded for ten day , but several 
marked burrow were occa ionally examined over a period of ix month . 
The maximal daily changes of the burrow entrance po ition, which ranged 
from 30 Lo 80 cm were species specific, as al o was the relatively small area 
to which the openings were confined. The daily di placement of the burrows 
of the different pecie wa correlated with their type of substratum and their 
proximity to large coral boulder . The coar er the sediment the larger the 
change while the clo er to the reef wall or large coral boulders the mailer 
the da ily hi ft in position. The changes in the burrow structure are apparently 
re Lricted to the upper hallow part of the burrow. while the deeper part , 
often leading under and between large boulders, remain table (Karplu et 
al., 1974). 

A comparative study of the changes of the burrow opening of four types 
of hrimp wa carried out at One Tree Reef (Cummin . 1979). Maximal 
daily hifl were type- pecific and ranged from 50 to 160 cm. Each burrow 
u ually had three opening but u ually only one wa open at any time. The 
entrance or each burrow recurred al exactly the ame po ition, even when 
the recordings were made after a period of two year . 

Three different mechani m for hifting the burrow opening have been 
de cribed for different specie . According to Magnu ( 1967), the hi ft re ulted 
only from the feeding activity of the hrimp which removed ub tratum 
from the area overlying the burrow, thu continuou ly shifting the opening 
backward . The bigger the hrimp the more ub tratum was remo ed. The 
hift of the burrow i due Lo the aclivitie of both partners according to 

Karplu el al. ( 1974). The irregular multidirectional hi ft re ults from the 
acti ity of Amblyeleolris s1ei11i1:::i wedging it head through the ubstratum to 
create a new opening. Alpheus purpurile111icularis follow and enlarge the 
new opening whi le the old one rapidly co llap es (Fig. 6). The fi ·ed changes 
in the position of the burrow opening of the Au Lralian types (Cummin . 
1979) probably result only from the acti ily of the shrimp. Both the upper 
and lower parts of the burrow arc reinforced by coral fragments. o they are 
table and the shrimp i on ly alternately clearing or blocking them with 
edimcnt, thu reforming the opening at the ame po itions . 

The change in the position of the burro> opening i important for both 
shrimp and fi h. The shrimp thereby gain access to additional uitable 
sub trala outside the burrow. The territorial fish not only protect its shelter 
again L intruders but is actively controlling the mobile y tern of burrow 
openings, pacing them out and thus controlling the d nsity of the as ci
ations. Amblyeleotris steinit:::i reacted to a camera placed on a tripod in front 
of it burrow by hifting the entrance 25 cm away from the camera (Karplu . 
per . obs.). imilarly, in Lead of ha ing lo abandon it burro\ be au e of a 
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Fig. 6.- Dynamics of thc upper burrow system in the association of Amhly
eleotris s teinitzi with Alpheus purpurile111irnlaris: a, fish loca led in front of 
burrow opening (01) ; b, form a tion of new burrow opening (02 ) by fi h ; c, 
opening 0 1 collapsed, opening 0 2 functional ; d , forrn a llon of addillonal 
opening (03 ) by fish ; e, openings 0 1 a nd 0 2 collapsed , open111g O, fun c-

tional ; from Karplus et al. ( 1974). 
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territorial conflict with it dominant neighbour, a goby can form a new 
opening further away. During the reproductive season, the fi h has Lo reach 
its partner and is thus exposed Lo predators. The shift of the burrow opening 
towards the partner may reduce the danger. 

A detailed Ludy of the daily changes of burrow entrance features was made 
at on One Tree Reef (Cummin , 1979). Some individuals of each type of 
hrimp bowed the ame tructure for five day , while other showed a daily 

variation in the tructure of the entrance . Daily fluctua tion occurred in the 
number of burrow opening of severa l Red Sea hrimps . A complete blockage 
of all the openings was occasionally observed; this la Led for I to 3 day , after 
which a ignificantly greater shift occurred indicating in Len ive ubterranean 
digging activity, even though no activity wa observed on the urface (Karplu 
e l al., 1974) . 
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G BEHAVIOUR OF 
D SHRIMP 

Few data are available on the diet of as ociated gobies and hrimps tudied 
through feeding movements and analysis of tomach content. 

Fishes of the genera Cryptocentrus, Ctenogobiops, Vanderhorstia , and 
Amblyeleotris feed by picking organisms out of the sand or by taking mall 
mouthful s of and which they filter through their gill raker thereby extracting 
small organi m (Magnu, 1967 ; Hoese & Allen, 1976 ; Cummins, 1979). 
A. steinit:::i and Cryp1oce111rus caeruleopuncta/us were occasionally observed 
while feeding on planktonic organi ms (Karplus, pers. ob .). Amblyeleotris 
japonica was observed to da h 1- 5 cm above the ea floor near it burrow 
entrance, while performing repeated biting motion . Young fi h exhibited 
thi behaviour more frequently tha n adult and sub-adult fi h (Yanagi awa, 
1982). 

Examination of stomach and inte tinal content of A. japonica revealed 
that more than 90% of their food intake wa corophiid amphipods and 
other small- ized cru tacean specie (Harada , 1969 ; Yanagi awa, 1982). The 
stomach content of a single Cryptocemru lutheri consisted of small crust
acean , gas tropod , a nd biva lve living on and in the ediment (Karplus, 
per . obs .). The stomach content of ix hrimp-as ociated gobie at One 
Tree Reef were very imilar, compri ing in ertebrate uch a a mphipods, 
copepods, bivalves, and worm a well as algae (Cummin , 1979). The 
tomaeh content of a ingle non -identified hrimp-a ociated go by at Palau 

con isled entirely of hrimp larvae (Bayer & Harry-Rofen, 1957). 
Alpheus rapax and A . rapacida in Hawaii (Moehring, 1972), and different 

types of hrimp a t One Tree Reef (Cummin , 1979) were ob erved while 
introducing pieces of a lgae in their burrows. The Hawaiia n hrimp w re 
also observed to snip off and take into their burrow pieces of worm tubes 
protruding around the burrow entrances (Moehring, 1972). Digging in the 
ediment with the fir t pair of chela a nd the ub equent introduction of 

the sediment into the burrow ha been de cribed for A. purpuri/enticu/ari 
(Karplus, 1979), A . rapax (Karplus, 1976), A . djiboutensis (Karplu , 1976), 
and probably A . rapacida (Magnu , 1967). Only the upper undi turbed edi
ment layer, approximately 5 10 mm thick , probably rich in organic material , 
wa introduced in this way; ediment previou ly removed from the burrow 
wa never re-introduced (Magnu , 1967). The granulometric character of the 
undi sturbed ediment, close to the burrow opening of A . jloridanus did 
not differ signifi antly from that ejected from the burrow (Weiler, 1976). A 
comparison between the undisturbed ediment and the one removed from 
the burrow, a rega rd it organic content a nd compo ' ilion, would be of 
intere t but Ila never been determined. The stomach content of A. be/lulu 
con ist of fairly large amount of unidentified material and ome nematode , 
copepod and amphipod , so that the diet i assumed to con i t main! of 
detritus, epi- and inter titial fauna (Harada, 1969) . 

The interrelationship between the feeding behaviour of goby and shrimp 
is of interest. Several author have stated that the goby eek food in the 
sediment excavated by the hrimp (Abel, 1960 ; Farrow, 1971 ; Hoese & 
Steene, 1978) or eats mall invertebrate which arc disturbed by the ediment 
ejected from the burrow (Magnus, 1967). In both ca es, th gob benefit 
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Fig. 7.- A/pheus djiboutensis cleaning Cryptocentrus cryptocentrus (rrom 
Karplus et al., I 972a). 
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from the digging activity of the hrimp. A mutual benefit involving feeding 
has been described for A. djihoutensis cleaning its fish partner Cryp1oce11trus 
cryptocentrus (Fig. 7) . During the cleaning process, the hrimp' fir t pair of 
chelae were p laced on the fish whi le its second pair moved repeatedly from 
the fish to the mouth region of the hrimp (Karplus el al., 1972a). 

Possible predation of the goby on its shrimp partner's larvae was suggested 
by Bayer & Harry- Rofen (1957) a well as by Hera ld (1961). This conclusion 
is based on a single animal and the shrimp larvae were not identified . Detailed 
stomach content analy i of the goby during the reproductive season of the 
shrimp as well a observation of the interactions between gobies and shrimp 
relea ing larvae in artificial burrows could clarify this is ue . 

De pite some possible overlap in the diet of gobies and shrimp (e.g. both 
eat polychaete ), the hrimp is basically a detritu -feeder, whereas the goby 
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feeds on small invertebrates found both in the plankton and in the sediment 
close to the burrow (Karplus, 1979). 

THE DAILY ACTIVITY RHYTHM OF 
GOBY AND SHRIMP 

Observations on the goby-shrimp as ociations in the Red Sea (Magnus, 1967 ; 
Karplus et al., l 972a, 1974 ; Karplus, 1976, 1979), in the Seychelle (Polunin 
& Lubbock, 1977), and in Japan (Yanagisawa, 1982, 1984) indicated that 
both partners emerge from the burrow only during the day and not at night. 
At night, the burrow opening are usually blocked, due either to their collapse 
(Magnus, 1967 ; Karplus et al., 1974; Karplus, 1979) or to their intended 
closure such a by Alpheus bel/u/us transferring sediment to the entrance from 
within the burrow (Yanagisawa, 1984). 

Amblyeleotris japonica (Yanagisawa, 1982, 1984), A. steinitzi (Karplus et 
al., 1974), and Cryptocentrus caeruleopunctatus (Magnus, 1967) were all 
observed to renew the daily activity of their association out ide the burrow, 
by cautiously breaking through the sediment. They are followed by their 
shrimp partner that immediately tart to enlarge the opening. C. caeru
leopunctatus were reported to resume their activity outside the burrow in the 
Red Sea with sunri e(Magnu, 1967). The time of emergence of Amblyeleotris 
japonica in southern Japan varies among the associations although most 
entrances are open by about one hour after sunrise (Yanagi awa , 1984). The 
earlie t activity of goby-shrimp associations in the northern Gulf ofElat wa 
recorded 35 minute prior to sunrise but, on rare occasions it started as late 
as noon . Some differences between specie were found in the light intensity 
at the time of emergence (Karplus, 1976; Table Tlf) . 

All activity outside the burrow is terminated when the goby withdraws into 
the burrow . A. japonica enters its burrow by sunset (Yanagisawa, 1982). 
Cryptocentrus caeruleopunctatus ends the activity outside the burrow at the 
late t 20 minute after sunset (Magnus, 1967). Some differences of light 
inten ity at the final retreat of the goby into the burrow were found for three 
sympatric Red-Sea species (Karplus, 1976; Table Ill). 

TABLE Tri 

In itiation and termination of activity of three specie of gobies in the northem 
Red Sea in relation to light intensity: figures sho11· number of gobies at start 

of activity and at final retreat into burrow in parentheses 

Ligh t intensity, lux A111blyeleotris stei11itc:i Cryptoce11tr11s /111/ieri Ctenogobiops maculasus 

< 150 I (2) I (5) 13 (19) 
150 300 4 (5) 2 (11) 2 (4) 
300-450 2 (9) 7 (I) I (I) 
450 850 I (3) 3 2 
850 2500 4 4 3 
2500 5000 3 2 I 
>5000 3 2 I 
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lt was ob erved that e era! pecie of hrimps pent le time outside the 
burrow and closer to it entrance towards the end of the day . Shrimps place 
hell and coral fragments around the opening, probably Lo reinforce it and 

to reduce blockage at night. Thi activity was particularly marked in A. 
purpuri!enticu!aris and A. rapax and le s so in A. djiboutensis who e burrow 
opening are le s collapsible due to their being more reinforced by shell and 
coral fragment (Karplu , 1976) . 

Termination of the daily activity i more ynchronou than it beginning 
(Table ITI) . This phenomenon i probably due to the fact that the end of the 
activity i triggered by low light level . The tart of activity is more variable, 
being mainly guided by an endogenous rhythm , since the burrow openings 
u ually collap e overnight and the goby within the burrow cannot perceive 
the light level (Karplu , 1976). 

The daily rhythm of the shrimp 's activity (i .e. the number of exits from 
the burrow, the exit's duration and total time pent out ide the burrow) have 
been tudied for three goby-as ociated shrimps in the northern Red Sea on 
twelve consecutive calm day (Karplus, 1976, 1979). Despite some difference 
between pecie - A !phe11s purpuri!enticu!aris, A. rapax , and A . djiboutensis 
(Fig. 8)- all spent about a third of the time out ide the burrow during early 
morning, reduced that time around noon and pent the majority or the time 
outside the burrow in the late afternoon. Exit duration and not number or 
exits accounted for the differences in total time spent out ide the burrows, by 
different species at different times or the day . The duration of each exit in 
early morning was intermediate, low around noon and long in the late after
noon (Fig. 8) . 

Different type of shrimps at One Tree Reef showed the reverse trend : 
these shrimps pent les time outside the burrow in the early morning and 
late afternoon and more time al noon (Cummins, 1979). Ob ervations on 
the activity out ide the burrow of A . bel!u!us as ociated with Amb!yeleotris 
japonica in Japan revealed differences between the sexes . Male shrimps came 
out of the burrow more often than females and also pent more time outside 
the burrow (Yanagisawa, 1984). 

Magnus (1967) was the first to report on the introduction of sediment into 
the burrow by Red Sea goby-associated shrimps and on thf' change in this 
activity throughout the day, its being most pronounced in early morning and 
late afternoon . Change in the and transport and digging activity of several 
goby-associated hrimp has been investigated in the northern Red Sea (Kar
plu , 1976). De pite specific differences between specie (Fig. 9)- A . pur
puri!enticularis, A. djiboutensis, and A . rapax all left their burrow in the 
morning and noon mo tly loaded with ediment and coral fragment while, 
in the late afternoon, they left their burrow mainly with empty chelae. 
Digging with the first pair of chelae was slight in the morning and noon and 
pronounced in the late afternoon. The frequency of entrances into the burrow 
with chelae loaded with ediment was very low in the morning and increased 
sub tantially in the late afternoon . The high frequency of exit in the morning 
with chelae loaded with ediment is probably due to the clearance of the 
subterranean burrow which collapsed at night. Feeding related digging ou t
side the burrow i mainly practised in the late afternoon and is followed by 
sediment introduction into the burrow. This sediment, rich in organic material 
will probably be consumed when activity out idc the burrow i terminated . 
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Fig. 9.- Thc da il y rh ythm of tra nspo rtin g sed iment fro m withi n the burrow, 
di ggi ng a nd int roduci ng sed iment into the burrow by th ree goby-a socia tcd 
shrimps in the northern Red Sea measured d uri ng periods of 10 min : a ll 
ca cs. except those ma rked wi th an asterisk, showed significant deviation 
fro m rand o m d is trib uti o n o f activity compa red wi th no activity ; from 

Ka rp I us ( 1976). 

Differences be tween species in shrimp acti vity outs ide the bu rrow a re prob
ably re la ted to the rela ti ve impo rta nce to thei r diet of the sediment o utside 
the burrow. 

In o uthern Japa n, during rough wea ther, red tide, and water temperatures 
below 15 C, the burrow rema ined closed a nd their re idents stayed in ide it 
a ll day (Ya nagi a wa , 1982, 1984). fn the no rthern R ed Sea , when the sea is 
rough no acti vity was reco rded in sha llow water, whil e at 8- 10 m o r mo re 
depth the activity o utside the burrow conti nued (Ka rpl us , 1976) . 
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oc1atton located m very hallo\ water followed the rhythm of the tide~ 
upcrimpo ·ed on a regular diurnal rhythm. Cryp1oce111rus rneruleop1111cw111s 

and Alpheus diihol/fe11sis were till active out idc the burrow\ hen the water 
level wa about 10 cm abo c the ub tratum at Mar. ah-Murach, a hallov 
bay 20 km outh of lat. s the water le cl further receded, only the goby 
remained po itioncd in the I wcr part of the burrow funnel, but retreated 
when the water level wa about 3 5 cm above the sub Lratum. sociatton 
of the amc pccic . cvcral metre di tant in lightly deeper water, followed 
a regular diurnal acti ity rhythm (Karp lu . 1976) . similar crTccl of the tides 
on the acti ity of the a ociation found in ery hallow water. was ob er cd 
on the reef Oat at Heron I land. Great Barrier Reef ( ummin , 1979). 

The main environmental factor regulating the acti ity of goby and hrimp 
out ide the burrow i probably light inten ity. The a tivity of the hrimp 
depending on the pre ence of the goby at the burrow entrance is al ·o affected 
by the collap e of the ubterranean burrow and the occurrence of food 111 the 
ediment outside the burrow. 

GGRE IV - BE HAVIO R 
OF OBY D 

D T RRITORI LITY 
HRIMP 

The occurrence of aggre i e interaction between gobic over burrow 
owner hip ha e been reported for Ctenogohiops feroculus, C. po111a.Hictus, 
and Vanderhorstia om(l{issima in the eychcllc (Lubbock & Polunin, 1977; 
Polunin & Lubbock, 1977), a non-identified goby al /\ldabra (Farrow, 
1971 ), Va11derhors1ia delagoae (Ma gnus, 1967), A111hlyeleo/ns stei11i1-::i and 
Cryptoce111rus caeruleopu11cta1us in the northern Red ca (Karplu el al., 
1974; Karplu , 1979), and A111hlyeleotris japonica in southern Japan 
(Yanagi awa, 1982. 1984). 

ompetition for burrow owner hip in hrimp-a sociated gobie is due to 
several factor . 

(I) The reduc1ion of numher of hurroll's due Jo the pairing of the shrimps : 
Alpheus bel/11l11s tart its benthic life alone and very oon a ociate with 
a mall A111blyeleo1ri. japonica. Within evcral month the shrimp find a 
mate and the number of burrows i thu reduced by half. lnten c com
petition then occur between the gobie over the remaining burrow , mce 
the goby 1 only paired a an adult for hon period of time (Yanagisawa, 
1982. 19 4). 

(2) 0111pelitio11 for 1he larger burroll's: large Cryptocentrus caem
leopunc1a111s po e ing a relatively mall burrow wa observed to Lake over 
a larger burrow po es ed by a mall goby (Karplus et al .. 1974). The 
po ·itive ize correlation between gob) and hrimp (Palmer. 1963; Klau
·ewitt. 1964; Karplu et al .. 1974; ummin , 1979; Yanagi awa. 1984) 1s 
probably due to competition for the larger burrow . 

(3) Periodical desert 1011 o( hurro11 s : Vanderlwr.H ia delagoae and V. orna
nssima are two pec1e \\1th a loo. e attachment to their hnmp partners. 
The) often leave their burrow during feeding excursion within their wide 
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home range which compri c the territories or everal as ociation . They 
often tr to take helter in the nearest burrow when endangered (Magnu . 
1967; Polunin & Lubbock, 1977). 

Mo t of the gobie form temporary pair during the reproductive season. 
One of the fi h in the pair ha to abandon its own burrow which will rapidly 
be taken over by a nother one (Yanagi awa, 1982). After leaving its mate, this 
goby will ha e to acquire a new burrow. 

The burrow entrance i the centre and mo t protected part of the goby 
territory (Karplu . 1979). U ually a single or a pair of gobie occupies one 
burrow and protects its urrounding . In area of high density Amb/ye/eotris 
japonica were ometimes reported to occupy several burrow at the same 
time and to protect their surrounding again t intruders (Yanagi awa , 1982). 
Aggressive interaction between neighbouring gobie are usually frequent but 
of lower inten ity than in di pute over burrow ownership. These aggressive 
interactions regulate the hift in the burrow opening and territory. Little 
information is available about the size of the goby territory defined as the 
area from within which it expels other hrimp-associated gobie of the ame 
and of other specie . Moehring ( 1972) suggested that the go by ize and ex 
affect territory size. 

Several distinct types of agonistic behaviour have been described for go bi es 
which are competing for a burrow or during a conflict between neighbours. 
The e behaviours include aggrc ive act with physical contact (e.g ., mouth 
fighting and biting) and without phy ical contact (e.g., lateral display, circling. 
tail beat) a well a ubmis ive act (e.g ., head down) . 

A detail d field study on aggres ive interaction between gobies has been 
pre ented by Yanagi awa (1982, 1984) for A .japonica. Prolonged fighting and 
circling were performed mainly by male whereas such encounters between 
females were relatively rare and horl. Dominance was apparently determined 
by body ize. Size is not always deci ive in competition for burrows as, in 
another pecie, Vanderhorstia de/agoae in earch ofa burrow avoid burrows 
occupied by a smaller Cryptocentrus caeru/eopunctatus (Magnus, 1967). 
Although threat display and body contact are common in aggressive inter
action between Amb/ye/eotris japonica sometimes the subordinate fish ur
render their burrows to the approaching dominant one . even without exhi
biting any defensive behaviour. The size differences between the opponents 
in these cases probably are very large (Parker, 1974 ; Maynard-Smith & 
Parker, 1976). The rever e situation i encountered in disputes between fish 
of similar size, which can be severe and often terminate in the winning of the 
re ident. 

A detailed laboratory study of aggressive interactions, using sequence and 
information analysis, was carried out on Psifogobius main/andi (Moehring, 
1972). Staged encounters between pair of gobies were analysed from record
ings on an hour-long video tape. The effect of size of interacting gobies 
uggested that large gobies have larger territories than small gobies, while 

females have larger territorie than males . Agonistic behaviour occurs more 
frequently between large gobies and less frequently between mall one . 
Contra ting with Amb/ye/eotris japonica, interacting females perform more 
aggressive acts than the other two sex combinations. Dominance po itions 
of interacting gobie are more definitely and rapidly established in interactions 
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between large and mall gobie than between gobies of imilar size. Only 
large females dominate males, while the males dominate the females of similar 
1ze. 

o interactions at all outside the burrow were observed between shrimps 
of adjacent burrows (Karplu , pers. obs.), Yanagisawa (1984) sugge ted that , 
while digging a burrow underground Alpheus bel/ulus can encounter other 
individuals of the same sex, and as they cannot tolerate each other, they fight , 
attempting to expel the other individual. That may be one of the reason for 
the lack of either or both chelae occasionally observed in hrimp in the sea. 

The agoni tic interactions between shrimps were investigated in a ingle 
laboratory study, involving two specie, Alpheus rapax and A. rapacida 
(Moehring, 1972). Staged encounter between pairs were studied from re
cordings on an hour-long video tape using equence and information 
analysi . Several aggressive (e.g., lunge, nap, chelae spread) and submis ive 
acts (e.g., avoid) were de cribed. The size, sex, and species of shrimp were 
found Lo affect the frequency of aggressive interactions, thee tab Ii hment of 
dominance and the efficiency of information transmission. 

REPRODUCTIO OF GOBY A D HRIMP 

The reproductive behaviour of hrimp-a sociated gobies was completely 
unknown up to the last few years. Palmer ( 1963) staled that it wa not known 
whether the gobies utilized the shrimps' burrows for spawning. Magnus 
( 1967) suggested that the gobie may use burrow uninhabited by shrimp for 
spawning becau e the burrowing activity by shrimp would prevent adequate 
development of the go by egg . 

In a recent detailed field tudy, many aspect of the reproductive behaviour 
of a hrimp-associated goby Amblyeleotris japonica were finally revealed 
(Yanagisawa, 1982). Males of this pecies were usually ready to form pair 
from May until September. During this period, male mo ed cautious!) over 
the substratum, rarely venturing more than 3 m from their burrows. Female 
were rather pa ive and ometimes refused to pair them elve , indicating this 
by nudging the male 's belly . Paired males were sometimes attacked and 
replaced by ingle male . The competition of male in Lhi pecie may be 
accounted for by the fact that only a mall percentage of females were 
gravid at one time, while mo t adult male were apparenll sexually a tive 
throughout the breeding eason. At mo t, only about 7% of all the a oci
ations were paired during July and ugu t. II males that were presumed to 
have successfully fertilized eggs, were those that were larger and socially 
dominant. Most male , hm ever, paired only once in several week , always 
with one female al a time, suggesting that there i no monopolization or 
reproduction. " tabli hed pairs were maintained for se era! day and no 
aggressive interaction were observed between the mates. Male pent more 
time than females inside the burrow, and retreated before their male in ca e 
of danger, staying afterwards much longer in ide than the females. These 
differences may be related to the tronger attachment of the male to the 
burrow. A 77-mm female wa observed lo lay an egg mass containing about 
20 000 ellipsoid egg I· I mm long. fter pawning, the ~ male lea c the 
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burro\ or po ition them cl e at it entrance, while the male pend from 
four to 'e en days in ide the burro> taking care of the egg . 

Among the large individual of cvcral species of gobic , pairs were re
corded during e\·eral month . Vanderhorstia de/agoae and Amhlye/eotris 
s1ei11it::i paired in the Red Sea from pril until ovember, and Ctenogobiops 
macu/osu and Ei/atia latrucu/aria from April until December (Karplus, pers. 
ob .) . In Japan Va11derhorstia merte11si and Amb/yeleotris japonica were 
reported to pair from May until September (Yanigi awa, 1982). Other pecic , 
in the ame and in different localities, paired throughout the entire year : 
in Japan Tomiyamichthy 011i (Yanagi awa, 1982); in Hawaii, Psilogobius 
111ainla11di (Pre ton, 1978): and in the Great Barrier Reef, Cryptocentrus 
fasciatus, C. ci11c1u , A111h/ye/eo1ris steinit::i, and Ctenogobiops pomastictus 
(Cummin , 1979). 

The formation of pair and their tability in the goby-a socialed shrimps 
wa completely unknown due to their pending a large part of their live 
underground and the difficulty in collecting and lagging them. Yanagisawa 
( 1984) has overcome some of the e difficultie in his study on the reproductive 
beha iour of Alpheus he//ulus associated with Amblyeleotris japonica, by 
identifying individual prawn , by ize, coloration, and the ide of the large 
chela . Pairs of hrimp are alway helero exual. The ize of the mate i 
positively correlated, although in adult pair the female is lightly larger than 
the male. The proportion of ovigerou females was highe t from mid-July lo 
mid-August although they were ighted early in July and as late a December. 
The number of eggs carried by a female wa positively correlated with her 
ize and it maximal number wa clo e to 4500. Juvenile hrimp etlled on 

the ubstratum from late July to early October. The hrimps mature and 
participate in reproduction within one year of their settlement. t the tart 
of their benthic lives, they are inglc but, with growth gradually form pairs, 
50% pairing four to six months after ettlement wherea the adults are mostly 
paired. Pairs are probably not formed on the surface, a shrimps have never 
been witnessed to venture far enough from their burrow entrance lo reach 
the adjacent entrances in daytime, and at night the entrance arc all plugged 
with sand. Yanagisawa (1984) ugge ted that shrimps could obtain their 
mate underground. Although the distance between two adjacent burrow 
entrance usually exceed 50 cm, the ublerranean extensions ofa burrow are 
wide enough lo come close to the adjacent burrow . A ingle shrimp can 
establish a pair when the re ident of an adjacent burrow is a inglc one of 
the oppo ite sex. The adult hrimp's pair-bond is usually table: some pair 
were ob erved for more than everal month , within a maximum range 
of two square metres (Fig. 10). Yanagi awa (1982) sugge ted that the per
manency of the pair-bond and the timing of its formation depends on the 
degree to which movement between units of habitat i difficult and on the 
availability of mates. Jn the ab ence f clue pointing lo the number of 
potential mate , as in the case of Alpheus he//ulus and the difficulty of 
acquiring a mate ubterraneou ly, the shrimp's preferred method is to 
establi h a pair-bond with a male, even al a very early age and to maintain 
it for a long time. Jn a number of obligatory goby-shrimp a ociations, 
case have been reported of hrimp living in heterosexual pair : Alpheus p. 
a oeiated with ryprocentrus caem/eopunctatus and Vanderhorstia de/agoae 
(Magnu , 1967); Alpheus purpuri/enlicu/aris with Amblye/eotris s1ei11it::i 
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(Karplus, 1979), and A lpheus rapacida with Psi/ogobius main/andi (Pre ton, 
1978). 

The pair form ation of Alpheus rapacida in la rge finger bowl has been 
studied in the laboratory (Moehring, 1972). Only hrimps of opposite exe 
paired. Female communicate to ma le more information per act and with 
greater efficiency than male to females. Pair formation in thi pecie prob
ably a lso take place undergro und , as sugge ted for A. be//u/us, ince it wa 
never observed to leave the burrow vicini ty. 

A. rapax living in a more fac ultati ve type of a ociatio n with Psilogibius 
main/andi travel by them elve over the ubstratum on very hot day when 
the tide i low. They Ii e in burrows in group of three, two females and o ne 
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male, or in pair consi ting of two females or ofa male and a female (Pre ton, 
1978).A tableheierosexualpairofthi pecic maynotbeessential , a mate 
can be more ca . ily obtained by moving to an adjacent burrow (Yanagi awa, 
19 4). 

POPULATLO STRUCTURE D DYNAMICS 

The tudy of the population structure of goby- hrimp a ociations and its 
ea onal Ructuations i complex since it involve both recruitment and pair 

formation of two different organisms, as well as the formation of new associ
ations, and the change in established one . 

o data are available from field studie on the ex-ratio of shrimp-as oci
ated gobies as these fi h u ually lack a conspicuous exual dimorphi m. The 
only hrimp-a ociated goby known to pos e s marked sexual dimorphi mis 
Cryp1ocen1rus caeruleopuncta1us. In this specie , the males are larger than the 
females, their fin are longer and they po se a conspicuous dark caudal 
fin, while the females' caudal fin is greeni h-grey (Klau ewitz, 1960). In a 
monospecific aggregation of this pecies in the northern Red Sea, numbering 
more than thirty adults the sex ratio did not deviate ignificantly from I : I 
(Karplus, per . ob .). 

The population tructure and dynamic of Alpheus bellulus and Ambly
eleotris japonica were studied in southern Japan (Yanagisawa, 1982, 1984). 
ln this area, the climate i subtropical with a rather evere winter, and 
consequently sea onality exi t in breeding and growth. The growth pattern 
of Alpheus bellulus was e timated by mea uring animal collected monthly. 
The shrimp mature and participate in reproduction within a year after 
settlement. Based on the large t size obtained and their growth pattern, it i 
suggested that the adult population is composed of one-year and two-year 
groups. The growth pattern of Amblye/eotris japonica wa al o estimated 
from monthly collections (Yanagi awa, 1982). Within one year of settlement, 
the fish participated in reproduction, and the adult population was com po ed 
of one- and two-year old individual . The number of juvenile A. japonica 
associated with hrimps, compared with that of adults, changed with time. 
Immediately following settlement, during September and October, juvenile 
gobies were several times more numerous than adult . Their number 
decreased by about 60% during the first three months following settlement, 
partially due to the shrimps' pair formation . The entire population of settled 
fish decreased by about 80% in a single year. Juvenile A111b/ye/eotrisjapo11ica 
ettled where adult gobies were present but also as in peripheral areas where 

no adults were seen (Yanagisawa, l 982, 1984). Similarly, juvenile CrypLO
centrus IU!heri and several other specie of thi genu were reported as 
settling in area already occupied by adults, a well as in hallow areas largely 
covered by tones and not inhabited by adult (Zander, 1967; Karplus, Szlep 
& Tsurnamal, 1981 ). 

Synchronization of the breeding seasons of Am/Jlye/eotris japonica and 
Alpheus bellulu.1· increases the likelihood of co-occurrence of non-paired juv
enile of both pccie . The c tabli hment of the a sociation, a early as possible 
after settlement, must be essential to avoid predation : e.g., the ca e ofa prawn 
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with a carapace length of I ·7 mm reported as ociated with an Amb/yeleotris 
japonica of 8·7 mm standard length. Yanagisawa (1982) suggested that ince 
juvenile shrimps, whose burrows have not been occupied by fish were 
detected , it can be assumed that a post-larval shrimp starts digging a sma ll 
burrow as oon as it settles on the bottom. A non-associated goby, exploring 
the bottom, may encounter such a burrow and form a partnership with its 
occupant. Despite the ynchronization of breeding sea ons, disproportional 
ettlement of gobie and shrimp in any one area at a given time will inevitably 

occur, resulting in considerable mortality of the surplus animals (Yanagi awa, 
1984). 

The population structure of go by- hrimp association was relatively stable 
at One Tree Reef, Great Barrier Reef (Cummin , 1979). The frequency of the 
pairings did not vary seasonally, neither did the ratio of juveniles to adults. 
This tability of the population structure in the relatively uniform tropical 
climate, contrasts with its seasonal fluctuations in the ubtropical climate of 
southern Japan (Yanagi awa, 1982, 1984). 

A long term study of the tability of individual partnerships wa carried 
out at One Tree Reef (Cummin, 1979). fn thi analy is a large number of 
burrow entrances were mapped and the details of individuals within each 
pa rtnership (i.e. ize, pecies, paired or single) were recorded al a mean 
interval of 3·5 months . A large percentage of the shrimps whose individual 
historie were traced , were found in the second recording a being as ociated 
with a different individual of the ame or of a difTerent pecies of goby (Fig. 
11). As these gobies were usually fully, or a lmost fully , grown, it can be 
a sumed that many of them do not have life-long a ociation with a par
ticula r shrimp. Several mechanisms causing the turnover of gobies in indi
vidual burrows were suggested: displacement of original gobies by bigger or 
other species, leaving a burrow voluntarily to find a mate or a preferred 
hrimp partner, and death through disease or predation. Approximately half 

of the hrimp , which could not be traced from the first recording, were 
probably recruited juveniles, a sociated with juvenile gobies. The other half 
were adult hrimps, probably unrecorded in the first censu due to having 
been ubterranean at that time . It wa later found that some of thee shrimps 
had actua ll y been recorded previou ly. 

Experimental removal of gobie from marked burrows was also carried 
out al One Tree Reef (Cummin , 1979). Of the 14 studied burrows, 12 were 
recolonized by adult gobies within a mean of two weeks, by either the specie 
of go by preferred by each type of shrimp or by one of the genera list species. 
A non-preferred species of go by recoloni zed a burrow for everal days only, 
thereafter leaving it again. This experiment demonstrated the recolonization 
of burrows, the sequential changes offi h partners of individual hrimp , and 
the ability of shrimp to survive at least several weeks without gobies. At any 
one censu , a number of burrows having no go by occupant are consequently 
not recorded . Magnus (1967) has suggested that there i a vat population of 
ubterranean shrimp which is not active outside the burrows due to the lack 

offish partners. The renewal of the hrimp ' activity outside the burrow, after 
making contact with a go by, has been documented (Magnu , 1967 ; Karplus, 
1981 ; Yanagisawa, 1984), but the proportion of the subterranean prawns in 
the entire population is unknown. 

In addition to fluctuations in the population truclure, occa ional disaster 
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JUVENILE PARTNERSHIP x: ll ·O 
s : 10· 1 

ADULT PARTNERSHIP x : l 4 ·0 
s : 9 · 1 

RECOLONISATION 

DIFFERENT SPECIES OF GOBY x: 14 · 2 
s : 5 · 1 

SAME PARTNERSHIP 
ii : 38 s : 14 . 3 

SAME 
SPECIES 

OF 
GOBY 
i: 50 ·4 
s = 12 ·3 
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SHRIMPS 
NOT 

RECOGNISED 
FROM 

PREVIOUS 
CENSUS 
i: 35 ·4 
s : 13 ·9 

SHRIMPS 
RECOGNISED 

FROM 
PREVIOUS 
CENSUS 
i= 64·6 
s = 15 ·2 

rig. 11 . The fate of marked associations expressed in percentage following 
a 3· -month in term I al One Tree Reef. Great Barner Reef (from ummins, 

1979). 

like a t)phoon ( anagi a\\a, 19 :nor \'Cr) trong \\inter torm (Karplu, 
per . ob\.) ma) ompletel) de troy entire population . The e catastrophe 
probabl) occur due to the rerno\'al of the bottom ediment inhabited b) the 
gob1c~ and hnmp . 
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THE COMMUN ICATIO BETWEEN 
GOBY A D SHRIMP 

COMM I CAT IO U DER NATURAL CO DITIO S 

Mo t warning communication sy terns are acoustic or chemical and only a 
minority are vi ual or tactile (Marler. 1968; Wil on, 1975). While chemical 
and acou tic sy terns are effective both day and night, vi ual ystems can 
only operate during the day and under conditions of good vi ibility. Tactile 
communication y tern are even more restrictive, a they require the prox
imity of the communicating individuals. The goby and hrimp fulfill thi 
condition completely. Several pecic of ymbiotic hrimp were reported as 
maintaining a con tant antenna! contact with their fish partners when out ide 
their burrows (Magnus, 1967; Pre ton, 1978; Karplu , 1979; Karplu , Szlep 
& T urnamal, 1972a; Yanagisawa, 1984). Experiment in aquaria with 
Alpheus djihoutensis with one partially ablated antenna, indicated that without · 
thi contact, the hrimp did not re pond to the retreat of it partner Cryp
tocentrus cryptocentrus which would normally re ult in its rapid withdrawal. 
Con tant antenna! contact between goby and hrimp i thu es ential to 
transfer information (Karplu et al., 1972a). 

Specialized warning ignal made by gobie are rapid tail flicks, often 
resulting in the hrimp·s retreat into it burrow. These ignal have been 
observed both in aquaria (Harada, 1969) and in the ea, in re pon e lo an 
approaching diver (Magnu , 1967; Pre ton, 1978) . [n order to understand 
their function the generation of these signal by Amhlye/eotris steinit:i wa 
tudied in the northern Red ca the obscr er hiding behind a fibreglass hield 

(Karplus, 1979) . This goby produces warning signals at the rate of7-4 ignals 
per hour in the late afternoon, while maintaining antenna! contact with it 
partner, Alpheus purpurilenticularis. Signals were produced in erie (i.e. 
spaced le than 5 apart) their number varying from 1 to 9. with a mean of 
I ·7 ignals per series. The warning signal are gi en electively in re pon e to 
the approach of certain pecic of fishes . The trail of the fi hand its di lance 
from the burrow entrance wa e timated by laying concentric iron circle 
around the entrance. The siLe of an approaching fish and its feeding behaviour 
determine whether it will cau e the cmi sion by the go by of warning signals. 
All large fi h (e.g. non-pi civoru fi he oft he Scaridae and Labridae families) 
triggered the release of warning signa l while no small fish had the ame 
effect. The goby was particularly selective in its response to medium ized 
fishes. The majority of warning ignal were triggered by approaching 
goatfi he . The c medium siLed fish that are not predators, threaten the goby 
or the hrimp a they ca n block acce s to the burrow entrance complete ly 
by stirring the sediment in their carch for food . Medium izcd pi civorou 
fi h from different familie (e .g., Parapercis !texop!ttha/ma, Pteroi l'Olitans) 
also triggered the rclca e of warning signa l . Medium izcd fi hes which 
were neither pi civorous nor ediment diggers (e.g ., Chaetodon chrysurn , 
Aca111/111ms 11igro/i1scus) did nol trigger the goby's warning ignal even when 
they moved very close lo the burrow entrance. 

The efficiency of the go by- hrimp comm unicatio n system ca n be t be stud
ied under natural condition . The shrimp re ponded differently (i.e .. either 
retreating or not retrea tin g into the bu rrow) to a cries of igna ls than 
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to individual signa l . The hrimp retrea ted into the burrow in response to 
approximately onl y 60% of the si ngle warning signa ls but responded to 
approxima tely 90% o f a series of the ame signa ls. Certain seri es o f signa ls 
which do not genera te the shrimp ' re treat seem to have been made in situ
ations of little danger, (e.g., an intruder a lready leaving the burrow vicinity). 

The emissio n of wa rning signal in the sea by Amblyeleo1ris japonica was 
repo rted from So uthern Japan (Yanagisawa, 1984). It is ha rd to compa re 
these results with data from the R ed Sea (K a rplus, 1979) . The majo rity of 
the tail flick wa rning signals recorded in Ja pan were pro bably produced in 
response to interference by the ob erver. f n the R ed Sea , a shi eld was used 
by the observer; this could have been important si nce 90% of a ll signa ls were 
given when fi shes approached the burrow. 

The stronges t warning signa l, prod uced by the goby and a lways resulting 
in the shrimp's retreat into the burrow, consisted in its own rapid retreat, 
head first, into the burrow. This type of signa l was described much ea rli er 
than the tai l flick , in s tudies of a va riety o f goby-shrimp associa ti ons (Luther, 
1958a; Smith, 1959; Hera ld , 1961). In the northern Red Sea , Amblyeleolris 
steinilz i retrea ted into its burrow at a rate of0·3 time per hour a lways inducing 
the rapid retreat of the hrimp into the burrow (Karplus, 1979). The same 
fishes cau ing the release of warning signals, a lso induce, at closer range, the 
go by' ' head-first' retreat. Simila rl y, Amblyeleolris japonica was reported 
from southern Japan to retreat into its burrow when approached by Therapon 
jarbua- a piscivorous fish- and to react rather indifferently to the approach 
of non-predatory fishes (Yanagisa wa , 1984). 

Periods without antenna! contact a re ve ry sho rt but may occur in situa ti ons 
when the shrimp moves o ut of the burrow, in a sha ll ow straight groove, 
towards its go by positioned a t the groove's end . Even without a ntenna] 
contact, the shrimp is still under the goby's protect io n, because in an emerg
ency, the go by enters the burrow head first u ing the groove in its retreat 
(Karplus, pers. obs.). Some insight into the completely unknown sub
terranean behaviour of the go by and shrimp fo llowing this retreat o f the go by 
ma y be ga ined by observin g their behavio ur in a rtificial burrows (K a rplus el 
al., l 972a). Following its entry, head first , Cryp1ocenrrus cryptocentrus moved 
ra pidly towards the end of the burrow, turned aro und and slowly a nd ca u
tiously moved out again. The deeper A lpheus djiboutensis had moved inside 
the burrow, a t the moment of the go by's retreat, the less the shrimp retreated. 

The goby-shrimp communication system is characteri zed by a high rate of 
warning signal emitted by the go by, and a low rate of its retreat into the 
burrow. Only when certa in pecies of intruding fish cross a critica l distance, 
a nd a high level of danger is thus reached , does the goby retreat. There is 
therefore, a zo ne within which the go by i aware of low da nger , and transmits 
warning ignal s to the shrimp, without itself retreating into the burrow. For 
the alert go by, the di sadva ntage of being exposed to low danger, while staying 
outside the burrow is small a nd is compensated by the adva ntage o f longer 
access to food. The shrimp, which has poor vision (Luther, l 958a ; Magnus, 
1967), and is completel y dependent on the goby o utside the burrow. has the 
advantage of being warned by ta il fli ck signals in case of da nger of low 
intensity, and of danger of high intensity by the go by's retreat. 

A guara ntee for sa fety signa l has been described both in aquaria (K arplus 
et al., l 972a) and in the sea (Magnus, 1967; Yanagisawa, 1984), but has been 
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le investigated. This signal consists in a slow undulation of large amplitude 
of the tail of the goby. Thi signal was emitted at the rate of 8·2 time per 
hour by Amblyeleolris japonica when touched by the antenna of Alpheus 
bellulus. Thi signal seems to have the function of eliciting the emergence of 
the hrimp, especially in ca e of the shrimp remaining in the burrow for a 
long time. The goby only rarely exhibited this signal when the shrimp was 
engaged in constant activity in and out the burrow (Yanagisawa, 1984). 

WAR ING SIG AL GE E RATIO 

AND MOD ELS OF PR E DATORS 

RESPO SE TO PREDATORS 

The ability of Amblyeleo1ris slei11it::i to discriminate between predatory ·and 
non-predatory fish ha been tested in a eries of controlled field ex periment 
which also took into account the level of activity of the shrimp (Karplus, 
1979). A transparent box wa used in thi experiment to present different 
specie of fi sh. A. sleinil::i produced a larger number of warning ignal , over 
15 minutes, when exposed to Parapercis hexoph1ha/111a, a pi civore, than 
when exposed to Acm11hurus nigrofuscus, a fish feeding mainly on algae, and 
when faced with the empty box (Fig. 12). o dilTerence wa found in the 
number of exit o f the hrimp , thus the different igna lling rate were prob
ably the result of recognition of an enemy by the go by and not the different 
level of activity of the hrimp. It is possible that the very young goby respond 
initi a lly by emitting signal a nd retreating into it burrow at the approach of 
a ll types of fi h . Only by a process of ha bitua tion doe the goby cease to 
respond to common medium- ized , non-predatory a nd non-digging fi he 
(Karplus, 1979). 
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The rate of igna l emi ion by a go by in the presence of the same piscivore 
(i.e., Parapercis hexophthalma) is nega ti vely co rrelated wit h the distance 
between goby and the piscivore, and the duration or its exposure and posi
ti ely correlated with the level or movement of the piscivore. That same fish 
when presented to the goby in a movement restricting box, caused the release 
of fewer warning signa l than when the fish was pre ented in a pacious box 
where it cou ld perform frequent movements (Karplus, 1976, 1979) . 

Variou a peel of the reaction of Amblyeleotris steinit:::i to a pi civore (i.e., 
Parapercis hexophthahna), other tha n the generation of warni ng signa l , 
change with the distance between the two. Exposure to the pi civore from a 
very hort distance caused the immediate retreat, head fir t, of the goby. 
Close to the pisci ore, the goby head colour became white, whereas at a 
greater di ranee from the same piscivore or fo llowing longer periods of 
expo ure, its head co lour wa dark . The advantage of these co lour changes 
is probably that, during the white phase, the goby i less conspicuous to 
predator as it blends well with the light-coloured sand. The conspicuous 
black colour phase is probably advantageous in intraspecific inte raction 
(e.g., mate location). Because the white head co loration i positively correlated 
with the release of warning ignal (Fig. 13), the tendency to escape is probably 
the motivation underlying the generation of warni ng signa ls. 

The relea e of warning signals by the goby Amblyeleotris steinit:::i in 
response to the approach of two-dimensional models of two different sizes of 
a piscivore of the Serranidae fam il y has been investigated in the northern 
Red Sea (Karp lus & Ben-Tuvia , 1979). The close approach of the model 
causes the retreat of the go by. The point reached by the model at the moment 
the goby ente rs its burrow was defi ned as the critica l point. For both models, 
a negative correlatio n wa e tablished between the number of wa rning signals 
and the distance from the critica l point. Thus, as in the previous study, a high 
level of escape tendency seems to underlie the generatio n of warning signa ls. 

A compara ti ve stud y of the response of three shrimp-associated gob ies to 
a small two-dimensional predator model has been carried out in the northern 
Red Sea (Karplus, 1976; Karplus & Ben-Tu via, 1979). Amblyeleotris steinit:::i 
associated with Alpheus purpurilenticu/aris a nd Ctenogobiops maculosus 
associated with Alpheus rapax had simila r responses to the model, with 
respect to the la rge mea n number of signals generated (20·8 and 14·9, respec
tively). Both also showed a negative correlation between the number of signa ls 
and the di stance from the critical point. Both these pecies entered their 
burrows head first at simila r critical di sta nces (i.e. di stance between the critical 
point and the burrow entrance. Cryptocentrus lutheri as ociated with A lpheus 
djiboutensis differed greatly from the previous two species by a lower mean 
number of warning signals (2· 5) and a lack of rela ti onship between the number 
of signal s and the di sta nce from the critica l point. Nine out of ten of this 
species' entrance into the burrows were of the tail-first type and their critica l 
di stance was approximately three times longer than in the other two species. 
The key to understa nding the differences in signa l generation of the e three 
species lies in the way they enter their burrows. Head-fi rst entries of fi shes 
into the burrows or shelters appear to have been induced by tronger stimu
lation than tail-first entries (Magnus, 1967; Colin, 197 1 ; Ka rplus et al., 
1972a ; Fishelson, 1975). The low frequency of signal s produced by Cryp
tocentrus lutheri is probably the re ult of its habit to withdraw into its 
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Fig. 13.-Head coloralion and warning signals of Amblye/eotris steinit::i : 
WS, the tai l-flick wa rning signal; W, while head ; G . grey head ; B, black 

head ; from Karplus (1979). 

burrow, tail fir t, when the danger is still di tant. Amblyeleotris steinitzi and 
Ctenogobiops maculosus remain out ide their burrow even when the danger 
i clo e. They thus attain a high level or tendency to e cape and generate 
numerous warning signals prior to entering the burrow, head fir t. 

SEQUENCE A D INFORMATIO A ALYSJS 

The stati tical analy i or the sequence of goby-shrimp act provides an 
objective evaluation or bi-directional communication . Thi method wa often 
a pplied to the tudy or both vertebrate and invertebrate communication 
(Hazlett& Bos ert, 1965 ; ltmann, 1965 ; Dingle, 1969 ; Max-We tby, 1975) 
but has 0 far only been u ed twice in the tudy or goby- hrimp com
munication (Pre ton, 1978 ; Karplus, 1979). While the equence or act of a 
pair or courting or fighting individuals can be vi ualiLed a a clo ed y tern 
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with only l> o actor , by definition, the warning ystems a re alway open and 
include a third par ty- a ource of disturbance. This inherent feature cau e 
some difficultie both in obtaining equenccs or goby-shrimp act a nd in 
interpretating the re ults. 

The communication between P ilogobius 111ainlandi and two species or 
hrimp Alpheus rapax and A. rapacida has been studied in shallow areas or 

Kaneohe Bay, Oa hu , Hawaii (Pre ton, 1978) . Observation was carried out in 
hallow water , at low tide by lowly approaching the a ociation, the 

observer con ti tu ting the ource of di turbance. Thirteen different act of the 
goby and seven act of the shrimp were defined and their communicatory 
value a inhibiting or directing a given re pon e were analysed on the ba is 
of two act contingency table . Of pecial intere t were the four warning ignal 
or the goby which directed the retreat of the shrimp. From weakest to 
tronge t, thee ignal were : "withdraw", •·tail flick ", " tail beat", a nd " flee". 

Both pecies of hrimp often responded to the "tai l flick" by the"' it" act
remaining motionless at the burrow entrance, a method of concealment which 
requires less energy than the withdrawal. Thi type of response to a warning 
signal had not previously been described for a ny go by-associated shrimp. 
Some differences in the respon e of the two species of hrimps to the same 
communicatory acts of the goby a re probably related to the morphology or 
the shrimp. Because of diffe rence in the length of the a ntennae of the two 
specie of shrimp , two lightly different communicat ion y terns ma y have 
evolved. With its long antennae, A. rapax can dig at a relativel y greater 
di ta nee from a goby and till maintain contact with it. IL antennae di tinctly 
detect the difference between a generalized movement of a go by a nd a " tai l 
flick" . On the other hand, with its relatively short antennae, A. rapacida ha 
more body contact with the goby, and cannot usually di tinguish between 
the generalized and peciali zed movements of the go by (Preston , 1978). 

Transfer or information , was calculated by Preston from the ob erved 
inter-phyletic two-act sequences, according to the methods used by Hazlett 
& Bossert (1965), Dingle (1969, 1972), and Steinberg& Conant (1974). More 
information wa transmitted per act by A. rapax than by A. rapacida , but 
the latter produced more acts per encounter. The ame amount of information 
was tlrn transmitted by the two species of shrimps to the go by. The fact tha t 
only one bit or information wa transmitted per encounter upports the 
assumption that one 'yes-no ' message was issued to the goby in each encoun
ter. More transmission would probably be wasteful. Shrimp signa ls a ppar
ently informed gobies of whether or not an actively digging shrimp was 
present, that is , whether or not warning signals were necessary in the event 
or danger. Warning signals were unnecessary and therefore not made, when 
the shrimp was in ide the burrow. The amount of information transmitted 
by the goby to the two species of shrimps was in both cases sim ilar, and 
the goby act " tail flick " contributed the most to information tran mis ion 
(Pre ton , 1978) . 

The sequence of the act of the go by Amb/ye/eotris steinit::: i and the shrimp 
Alpheus purpurilenlicularis have been recorded in a hallow lagoo n in the 
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northern Red Sea, when faced by a living predator- Parapercis hexo
phtha/ma- kept in a tran parent box (Karplus, 1979). Twelve acts of the go by 
and five acts of the shrimp were defined. The main findings of this study were 
similar to those of Preston ( 1978). The communicatory acts of the goby
rapid body movement and specia l warni ng signals- directing the retreat of 
the sh rimp are of interest. The first one occurs both in the absence and 
pre ence of the shrimp while the special warning signa ls- "tai l flick" and 
" tail beat"- are only made in the shrimp's presence. Some of the rapid body 
movements- " head-first en try", " tail-first entry", and " partial-tail entry" -
are connected with ituation of danger, while quick hort movements either 
to collect sediment or to change position, are not. The hrimp probably 
responds to the last group because of the imilarity of those signals to the 
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initial part of the first ones. Also of intere t is a rare act of the shrimp, its 
pinching of the goby. A imilar behaviour was frequently observed in the 
subterranean parts of an artificial burrow. Alpheus djiboutensis pushed the 
goby Cryptocentrus cryptocentrus out in order to allow the shrimp's activity 
outside the burrow (Fig. 14). This act wa carried out using the first pair of 
chelae and wa usually directed at the tail of the go by. T n rare cases when the 
goby did not respond , the shrimp intensified the pu hing and snapped once 
or twice with it big chela, thus adding the acoustic channel to the goby
shrimp communication sy tern (Karplus et al., 1972a). Pinching outside the 
burrow appears to represent an extension of subterranean pushing. 

The validity of chi qua re tests, as used in the analy is of the goby-shrimp 
contingency table to measure communication and the application of infor
mation theory may be questioned . Each dyade in the table should have been 
independent, while actually a large variable number of dyad es are contributed 
by the same individual (Moehring, 1972). The contingency table should be 
analysed as one entity thus the separate analysis of rows is probably not valid 
statistically. The assumption that the e acts are imilar is incorrect since at 
least the "tail flick" of Amblyeleotris steinitzi was demonstrated to be a graded 
signal (Karplus et al., I 979b). Change in the goby' response to the source 
of disturbance with distance and time affects the goby-shrimp interactions 
(Karplu , 1979). This contradict assumption of stability when sequence and 
information analysis i made. The tudy of goby-shrimp communication 
using sequence analy is did not take into consideration the duration of acts 
which may have been crucial to their outcome (Hazlett & Bossert, 1965). 

Even with these violation and limitations part of which cannot be over
come, the quantitative method applied proved to be an important tool in 
the objective analysis of communication y terns. 

FILM A ALYSIS 

Film analysis is necessary for understanding the goby-shrimp communi
cation, since only through it can the details of rapid and complex interactions 
be clarified . Regretfully, this method has only been applied once in order to 
study the interactions between A. steinitzi and Alpheus purpurilenticularis in 
a hallow lagoon in the northern Red Sea (Karplus et al., 1979). No cross
specie comparison were therefore made. Five different measurements of the 
tail-flick warning ignal of this goby- amplitude, peed , number of com
ponents, length (i.e. total di tance traversed by the caudal fin- TOT), and 
duration- were analy ed. The con picuous nature of thi signal, compared 
with all other tail movements, provides it with coding characteristics (Wiley, 
1973). These features increase the efficiency of the signal without making too 
much use of redundancy, which is harmful in any alarm system. The tail-flick 
warning ignal belongs also to the category of graded ignals which are 
characterized by different levels of inten ity . They convey more information, 
than the di crete signal which are generated either in a imple on-or-off 
manner or di play a typical intensity as a re ult of a wide range of stimulations 
(Morris, 1957 ; Wil on, 1975). 

Filming al o provided the mean of analy ing the exact variable re ponse 
of a hrimp to a warning signal (Fig. 15). The combined principal component 
factor analy i with a tepwi e multiple regression analy i was made to define 
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which of 18 independent variable (e.g ., hrimp chclae either empty o r loaded 
with ediment, the speed of the hrimp, a nd it direction) are important in 
determining the hrimp' re pone. The tructure of the preceding and actua l 
warning signa ls and the area of con tact of the antenna acco unted for approxi
mately a third of the difference in the hrimp' retreat re ponse. The most 
important ignal variable was its length (TOT). The ncurophy io logioca l 
mechani m, underlying the action of the mechanorcceptor o n the hrimp ' 
a nten na responding to the minute vibration of the goby' fin , are yet 
unknown but their tudy wou ld be intere ting. 

The feedback mechanism by which the goby regulate the intensity of the 
warni ng signal, accordi ng to the hrimp' re pon e i one of the mo l complex 
a pects of thi comm unication ystem . pon lack of re pon e from the 
hrimp, the fi h increa e the intensity of it ignal (mca urcd by TOT), while 

upo n the rapid retreat of the shrimp, the fish dccrca e the signa l inten ity. 
The goby's regulation of the intensity of the warning ignal according to the 
shrimp's respon e is pos ible, since the mean Lime interval between two · 
con ecutive signa l of a seri e ( I ·6 ± I· I s) is significa ntl y lo nger than the 
mean late ncy of the shri mp 's response (0 ·5 ± 0-4 ). 

The a ntenna ! contact between hrimp and goby ( ig 16 and 17) de cribed 
in field (Magnu , 1967; Karplus, 1979) and laboratory tudics (Harada, 1969; 
Karplu , Szlep & T urnamal, I 972a) ha been further invc tigated by filming . 
The area of contact between shrimp a nd goby changed according to the 
po ition of the hrimp, relative Lo that of the goby. When the hrimp wa 
behind the goby, both it antennae pointed forward and touched the goby' 
cauda l fin with one of them. When the hrimp was parallel to the go by, one 
anten na was bent ideway touching the second dorsal fin. whi le the other 
till pointed forward. When the shrimp was further away from the burrow 

than the goby, one antenna pointed backwards, touching Lhc goby's pectoral 
fin while the other wa sti ll directed forward. Warning ignal a re given 
with variou fin including the caudal , econd dor a l, anal and pectoral fin 
according to the area of antenna ! contact. In each ca e, however, the caudal 
fin i invol ed in igna lling (Fig. 18) . The po ibilily of igna lling with everal 
fin enables the hrimp to move further away from the goby whi le still being 
protected through the warning ystem. 

The goby' head-fir t retreat into its burrow i o rapid that without film 
analy i only a cloud of and can be perceived during it occurrence. The 
goby's retreat i made in two stage . In the fir t ho rt tage (0 · 16 s), the go by 
turn toward the burrow opening in a loop, its tail and head almo t meeting. 
In the econd, longer and le uniform stage (0 ·52 ± 0·19 ), the goby enter 
head first into the burrow. Thi retreat cause the shrimp to withdraw very 
rapidly (93·7 ± 54·9 mm/ ) at a latency of only 0· 16 . The mean maximal 
peed of entering a burrow, in re pon e to a eric of warning ignal , was 

only 16·5 ± 7·2 mm, with a latency of0·51 ± 0 ·36 . The head-fir t retreat of 
the goby thu con titutc the trongest warning ignal not only becau e it 
alway induce the hrimp ' retreat but al o due to the extreme retreat peed 
of the hrimp and the hrimp' very hort latency to re pond . Becau e the 
goby 's head-fir t retreat take place under circum Lance of extreme danger 
a during direct attack by a predator, any delay in the hrimp' response or 
any weak respon eon it part will cause it to be devoured and led to a direct 
negative election of hrimp exhibiting thi beha iour. 
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l'ig. 15. Graphica l pre enta tion of the interaction between the tail-flick warning signal of Amblyeleolri steinitzi and tbe re ponse of A!pheus 
purp11rile111icu!aris : a. the movement of the ca udal fin of the goby, R, right and L , left ; b, the movement of the hrimp on tbe Y axis ( x 2); 

c, the movement of the hrimp on the X axis ( x 2): from Ka rplu er al. ( 1979). 
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Fig. 16.-Alpheus purpuri/enticularis maintaining an tenna] contact with Amblyeleotris steini1zi (from· Karplus, 1979) . 
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Fig. 17 .-Alpheus randalli maintaining antenna! contact with Stonogobiops nematodes (from Hoe e & Randall , 1982). 
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Fig. 18.- Amblyeleotris steinitzi: fins Laking part in signa lling and the areas 
or antenna! contact: lert, the area or contact (stipp led): right , the rrequency 
(%)in which various fins took part in signa lling; C, cauda l fin ; A, anal fin; 
D i, first dor al fin; D2, second dorsal fin; P, pectoral fin ; rrom Ka rplus et 

al. ( 1979). 

PART E R SPECfF IC ITY OF 
GOBY-SHRIMP ASSOCIATIONS 

FIELD OBSERVAT IO 

The joint occurrence of severa l different species ofa lpheid hrimp a nd gobiid 
fishes in the ame area, poses cvcra l question with re peel Lo the degree of 
partner specificity, its regulating mechani 111, and function . 

Specificity wa initially tudied by examining the occurrence or non-occur
rence of certain specie of gobies and shrimp in the same burrow. Harada 
( 1971) concluded that, in outhern Japan , go by- hrimp a sociation are non-
pecific since all possible combination between four pecie of gobie and 

two pecie of shrimp were found. fn a more recent publication, Yanagi awa 
(1978) tated that ome specificity was found in the combinations between 
gobiid fi he a nd napping shrimp. Little of that i known, however, becau e 
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the majority of the e hrimps in southern Japan were either not collected or 
not identified . 

Polunin & Lubbock ( 1977) examined the composition of l 70 association 
in the Seychelle . They concluded, based on the number of partners, that 
different species of gobie and shrimps dilTered with respect to partner speci
ficity . The use of the occurrence or non-occurrence of certain species of 
gobies and shrimps in a burrow, as the sole criterion for specificity, may be 
mi leading, becau e the composition of the a ociations may re ult from a 
random independent distribution over burrow of both species. 

Partner specificity of six species of go by and four type of shrimp has been 
inve ligated in the sandy lagoon of One Tree Reef, Great Barrier Reef 
(Cummins, 1979) . Chi quare analysis was used to determine whether the 
distribution of go by pecie across types of shrimps differed significantly from 
a random one. Preference for a certain partner wa also tudied by a partial 
correlation of the number of go bi es of each species and the number of hrimp 
of each type within local populations. Three species of gobie were associated 
both as juvenile and adults with a single " preferred" type of hrimp while, 
in one species of Amblyeleotris, only the adults were partner specific. One 
specie of go by, was equally associated with two type of hrimp , and another 
species wa associated at random with all the types of shrimps. 

Partner specificity of goby-shrimp as ociations wa further investigated in 
the northern Red Sea in a combined field and laboratory study (Karplus, 
Szlep & T urnamal , 1974, 1981 ; Karplus , 1981 ). The composition of over 
750 association was a naly ed following Pielou 's ( 1969) method for analysing 
a sociations of pairs of specie found in di crete units. The following three 
questions were posed. 

(I) Doe a species of goby occur together with a species of hrimp in the 
ame burrow? 

(2) rs the number of co-occurrences significantly different (more or less) 
than would be expected from a random di tribulion of both pecies 
over burrows? 

(3) Whal is the strength of the a sociation between two species, mea ured 
using Pielou's ( 1969) correlation coefficient? 

Partner pecificity differed greatly in deep and shallow waters. In deep water, 
no evidence of partner pecificity wa found whereas, in shallow water, three 
different types of pecificity occurred, a follows . 

Type T: co-occurrences of goby and hrimp in the same burrow, with a 
po itive correlation coefficient. 
Type fl : co-occurrences of goby and shrimp in the same burrow, with a 
negative correlation coefficient. 
Type II I : no co-occurrence of goby and hrimp in the same burrow, 
correlation coefficient negative . 

In hallow water, each of four different hrimp pecie occurring in a different 
microhabitat formed a very trong as ociation (highly po itive correlation 
coefficient) with a ingle species of goby of a different genu . Each of these 
hrimp pecies had a negative correlation coefficient with all the other gobie 

(Fig. 19). 
Specie of gobies which had a wide depth range were a sociated with 
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Fig. 19.-A diagrammatic repre entation of the trength of the a oc1at1on 
between alpheid shrimp and gobiid fish in the Elat ature Re erve: black 
line, dependent occurrence of goby and hrimp in the ame burrow and a 
ignificant po itive correlation coefficient; white line, dependent occurrence 

of goby and shrimp in the ame burrows and a ignificant negative cor
relation coefficient; broken line, independent occurrence of go by and shrimp 

in the same burrows ; from Karplu el al. ( 1981 ). 

different shrimp pecie in hallow and deep water (Fig. _Q). The ame pecie 
formed random a ociation with deep-water hrimp and highly specific 
a sociations with hallow-waler hrimp (Karplus, 1976). The egregation of 
hrimp to different habitat, u ually inhabited by everal hrimp of the ame 
pccie , increa ed the probability of a goby moving away from it partner to 

re-enter the burrow of a hrimp of the ame pecie . The non-occurrence of 
a certain pecie of hrimp and goby in the ame burrow at Mar ah-Murach, 
despite the patial di tribution facilitating it, uggested the involvement of a 
behavioural mechani m in the regulation of partner pecificity (Karplu et 
al. , 1981 ). 

LABORATORY EXPER IM ENTS 

Laboratory experiment on go by-shrimp partner pecifi ity have been carried 
out on pecie found in the northern Red ea (Karplu , 19 l ). It hough onl 
a few specie were tudied, they were selected to reprc cnt the three different 
types of pecificity (Karplu el al., 1981). 

Species of gobie and hrimp of the fir t type of p ificit were mutually 
attracted. The goby wa vi ually attracted to the sh1=imp and the hrimp 
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was chemica ll y attracted to the go by (Karplus, Tsurnamal & Szlep, I 972b ; 
Karplus, I 98 I). The visual attraction of Amb/ye/eo1ris steinit::::i wa te ted in 
a white elongated Perspex box which had two identical, waler-tight trans
parent cell s al each end . The attraction of this goby to its preferred shrimp 
partner, Alpheus purpuri/e111icularis, wa demonstrated by the longer Lime it 
pent near the cell containing that shrimp, in lead of near the empty cell , the 

longer time it head touched that cell and the longer time it attempted to 
enter it. In another experiment, Amh/yeleotris steinitz i preferred Alpheus 
purpurilenticularis lo A. djiboutensis with the latter of which its specificity 
relation hip was of the econd type. 
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The chemical attraction of A. purpurilenticularis waste ted in a Y-maze. 
Thi hrimp entered the arm of the Y fed with water which had flowed over 
Amblyeleotris s1ei11i1:::i, preferring it to the arm that had received plain ea 
water. fn still another experiment, Alpheus purpurilenticularis preferred 
Amblyeleotris steinitz i to Cryptocentrus lulheri, with which its specificity 
relationship was or the third type. 

Amblyeleolris sleinil:::i was not attracted chemically to Alpheus pur
purilenticularis, it preferred hrimp partner, and neither wa this shrimp 
attracted visually to thi goby. A imilar re ult was obtained for Cryptocenlrus 
cryplocentrus and Alpheus djihoulensis (Karplus el al., 1972b). The mutual 
attraction between goby and hrimp is thu based on different sensory 
modalities. 

Species or goby and shrimp of the second and third types or pecificity 
were not attracted to each other. While species of the second type maintained 
antenna! contact, those of the third type did not. In aquaria, everal Crypto
centrus lu1heri inhabited burrows excavated under a stone by several 
Alpheus purpurile111icularis. Over a period of 30 days, the e shrimps avoided 
any antenna) contact with the gobies which were perched at the burrow 
entrance. After the removal of the Cryptocenlrns lu1heri and the introduction 
of everal Amblyeleotris s1ei11i1zi, antenna) contact was immediately estab
lished, and the shrimp reacted to warning ignal generated by the e gobie 
(Karplus, 1981). 

THE MECllANISM REG I ATI G SPECIFICITY 

The major behavioural proces e regulating specificity are the attraction of 
the goby Lo the shrimp's burrow, the attraction between the partners, and 
the adoption or a tactile alarm y tern. 

In a sandy habitat which lacks hiding places, the heller provided by a 
hrimp's burrow plays an important role in the formation and maintenance 

of the association. Gobie isolated from their own burrow rapidly took 
helter in other burrow (Karplus el al., 1974). The specific tructure of the 

burrow openings (Karplus el al., 1974) and their ize (Cummins, 1979) al o 
possibly plays a role in partner election. Part or the specificity of goby
shrimp association at One Tree Reef was controlled, according to Cum min 
( 1979), by the i7e of the partner . Species of large gobies were associated 
with larger type of hrimp that also con tructed larger burrow . Large 
individuals of one of the goby species, which as adults associated only with 
large types or shrimp, had a sociated, a juvenile ' with all four types or 
shrimp, including two small types. A somewhat similar phenomenon was 
observed in Marsah-M urach. The very large Cryptoce111rus caeruleopunclalus 
males only associated with Alpheus djibou1e11sis which attained the large t 
ize and made the large t burrow of all goby-a sociated hrimp in that bay. 

The maller juveniles and females of this specie al o a ociated with other 
smaller shrimp specie (Karplu , per . obs.). The strong negative phototactic 
response of the goby and hrimp (Karplu el al., 1972b) may also have 
facilitated the maintenance of the ea sociation . 

The following behavioural interactions were uggested a regulating the 
different types of partner specificity (Karplus, 1981 ). 
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First type. In the e partnership the goby i attracted to the hrimp' burrow, 
the hrimp and goby are mutually attracted and maintain antenna! contacts. 
Examples include the a sociation between Amblyeleotris steinit::i and Alpheus 
purpurilenticularis (Karplu , 1981) and between Cryptocenlrus cryptocentrus 
and Alpheus djiboutensis (Karplu et al., 1972b). These as ociation are 
common and stable. 

Second lype. In these partnerships, the goby is attracted to the hrimp' 
burrow but the hrimp and goby were not mutually attracted although an
tenna! contact were maintained. For example, the association between Am
blye/eotris steinil::i and Alpheus djiboutensis and between this amc goby and 
A. rapax can be cited. The ca sociation were rare and unstable. Amb/ye/eotris 
steinil::i and A /pheus djiboutensis were ob erved only once in the same burrow 
and for only two week . After this time, the go by left A. djiboutensis and 
moved to its preferred partner, A. purpurilenticularis. Also Amblyeleotris 
steinit::i and Alpheus rapax did not remain in the same burrow for more than 
a week. The hrimp in these partner hip did not, however, avoid antenna! 
contact and wa outside the burrow, with the goby present at the entrance. 

Third lype. The goby in this case was attracted Lo the hrimp' burrow but 
the goby and hrimp were not mutually attracted and did not maintain 
antenna! contact. One example wa Cryplocentrus lutheri and Alpheus pur
puri/enticufaris. IL wa not pos iblc during an entire month, to form a real 
as ociation between thee pecic in the laboratory. The goby was attracted 
to the burrow but the hrimp avoided any antenna! contact. 

Ob ervation in aquaria with artificial burrows showed that A. djiboutensis 
blocked the anterior part of its burrow after the removal of it partner, 
Cryptocenlrus cryptocentrus. After the re-introduction of the go by, the open
ing was rapidly cleared (Karplus et al., 1972a). In the field , Clenogobiops 
macu/osus was observed to in ert its tail into a partly blocked opening of 
Alpheus rapax. A oon a the hrimp touched the tail of the goby with it 
antennae, the opening wa cleared and the hrimp wa again active out ide 
the burrow. Similarly, in the field, burrow of A. purpurilenticu/aris, who e 
partner was removed. were blocked within a short time. The c openings 
probably remained clo ed when approached by gobies such as Cryplocentrus 
lutheri, with which Alpheus purpurilenticu/aris avoid antenna! contact. 

Habitat election of the goby cannot be a major mcchani m regulating 
specificity, bccau e it can only affect the initial tage of the contact between 
goby and hrimp. o partnership can be formed between certain specie of 
goby and shrimp even ifthe goby seek shelter in the shrimp's burrow because 
the hrimp will avoid any antenna! contact with the e species and will not 
leave it burrow nor clear it entrance while the goby is positioned at the 
opening. The cgregation of hrimp in different habitat was probably impor
tant in the evolution of partner pccificity . pecies of hrimp with no clear 
habitat cgrcgation how a lack of partner pecificity. In the initial tage 
of the c olution of the c a ociation , while they were till facultati e, the 
di tribution of the hrimp probably determined to a great extent the com
position of the a sociation . Only later. with the gradual evolution of an 
obligatory and mutuali tic relation hip, did the behavioural interactions 
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between goby and hrimp become more important and a behavioural mech
ani m regulating partner pecificity evolved. 

The pecificity of goby- hrimp a ociation i probably of importance at 
the level of the pccic but not of the individual. The pontaneou and rapid 
exchange of burrow and of shrimp between Cryptocentus caeruleopunctatus 
of different izes (Karplu et al., 1974), the tran itional occupation of everal 
burrow by Amhlyeleolris japo11ica (Yanagi awa, 1982) and Vanderhorstia 
delagoae (Magnu , 1967), a well a the immediate formation ofa ociation 
between i olatcd partners in aquaria (Karplu et al., 1972a; Karplus. 1981) 
upport thi a umption . 

Polunin&Lubbock(l977) ugge tedthata pccie · pecificcommunication 
sy tern between go by and hrimp would enhance the efficiency oftran mi ion 
but reduce the number of a\ailable ho t . non- pecific communication 
sy tern could have a lower tran mi ion efficiency but a higher number of 
potential partners . The te ting of thi h) po the i ' ould be mo t interesting 
a . it could provide us with some under landing or the function or partner 
pecificity. Although pccics' pecific difference in communication sy tern 

of evcral Red Sea a sociation were found (Karplus. 1976). the pre enl late 
of knowledge on goby-shrimp communication y terns doe not allow u to 
le. t thi hypothesis. 

Tll VOL TIO OF GOBY- HRIMP 0 1 TrO 

The recon truction or the C\ olution of a comple\. bcha\ 1oural relation hip is 
always complicated and spcculati\c, but it can be aided b) appl ing the 
comparative method . ompari on between different populations of the same 
pecic , obligatory species with loo c or tight relation hip . and obligatory 

compared with facultati c specie ma assist the recon truction f thee\ ol
utlon of goby- hrimp as ociation . 

The attachment bet\ ecn gob) and hrimp, and the local conditi n were 
correlated a relating t A111hlyeleotrisjapo11ica in two locahtie in outh rn 
Japan . In one locality. with a high predator pres ure and a lO\\ burr '' 
dcnsil). the gob1es spent more time in close proximity to the entrance . and 
seldom left the burrows. In this population, fewer floater · were found, ·ind a 
single or pair or gobics occupied fewer burrow than in a population of low 
predator pressure and high burro\\ den ity (Yanagisawa, 19 2). 

Different species or hnmp-associatcd gobics differed in th degree of their 
attachment Lo their shrimp hosts (Magnus, 1967 ; Polunin & Lubbo'k. 1977). 
The goby Va11derhors1ia oma1issi111a as often ~ und in the cychelle', far 
from its hrimp host, taking shelter in asc of cmcrgenc) in burrow of other 
gobics or in burrm s of callianas id prawn . The loo c relationship of thi 
goby with its , hrimp may be partly a result of its usual habitat. in which some 
rrotection from predators is prO\ idcd b the abundant ca gra ·ses. imilar 
loo. c relationship with its shrimp partner was described for another g b) of 
this genus. V. delagoe, in the Red ca (Magnu , 1967). Probabl) the highly 
cryptic colour and pattern or thl fish facilitates this t pc of relation hip . 

Fe' species or gobics form facultativc relationship. with shrimp. l 'ireosa 
lw11ae occasionally ho er. at about half a metre abo c the burro'' entrance 
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of Alpheus bellulus, not maintaining contact with the shrimp. When Vireosa 
hanae retreated into the burrow, it caused the retreat of the hrimp and of 
Amblye/eotris japonica which often shared the same burrow (Harada, 1969; 
Yanagisawa, 1978). Acentrogobius pjlaumi, a non-hovering goby does form 
facultative a sociation with Alpheus brevicristatus. Antenna) contact was 
maintained by the hrimp with this goby, that often Oed when approached 
by a diver instead of retreating into the burrow (Harada, 1969; Yanagisawa, 
1978). 

The behaviour of an obligatory fish partner Nes longus and a facultative 
one, Bathygobius curacao, both associated with a facultative shrimp partner, 
Alpheusjloridanus, ha been studied at Key Biscayne, South Florida (Karplus, 
unpubl. data) . Continuous antenna! contact was maintained between the two 
gobie and the shrimp while it was outside the burrow. The shrimp retreated 
into the burrow in response to tail-flick warning signals and head-first entry 
of Nes longus. Ba1hygobius curacao warned the shrimp only by head-first entry 
into the burrow, and gave no warning signals . es longus was continuou ly 
po itioned in front of the burrow, in the hallow groove excavated by the 
shrimp, its tail directed to the entrance. Bathygobius curacao occasionally left 
the burrow entrance and moved in it vicinity, causing the shrimp to retreat 
when it emerged from the burrow during the goby's absence. The goby was 
often positioned very close to the burrow entrance but outside the groove. 
The emerging shrimp wa , therefore, unaware of the goby's presence, failed 
to establish antenna! contact and retreated . The time a shrimp spent outside 
its burrow differed when it was alone or when it wa associated with a 
facultative or obligatory fish partner. Alpheus jloridanus without a goby 
partner spent very short periods of time outside the burrow, usually only 
dropping the sediment very close to the entrance. When as ociated with 
Bathygobius curacao, it pent about 10% of the time out ide the burrow and 
about 30% when associated with Nes longus. 

The complex obligatory associations between non-burrowing gobies and 
burrowing alphcid hrimps probably evolved through loose facultative part
nership . The non-as ociated shrimp probably pent mo t of its time in the 
subterranean burrow, occasionally dumping sediment at the entrance. on
associated go bi id fishe under inten e predatory pressure in the sandy habitat, 
were probably protected mainly by their cryptic coloration and a few natural 
shelter . Some gobie tarted to take occasional shelter in burrow constructed 
by different groups of cru taceans, polychaetes, and echiuroids (MacGinitie, 
1939; Luling, 1959; MacGinitie & MacGinitie, 1968 ; Schembri & Jaccarini, 
1978) . The habit of sheltering in burrows of alpheid shrimps was the mo t 
successful, since it evolved into a highly mutually beneficial partner hip. The 
initial pha es of this process were probably imilar to the loose relation hip 
exi ting between Vireosa hanae and Alpheus bellulus. This hovering goby 
occa ionally takes helter in the hrimp's burrow thereby warning it in ca e 
of danger, thu forming a mutually beneficial relationship . Antenna! contact 
were gradually establi bed with species living on the substratum near the 
burrow entrance. The poor vision of the subterranean hrimp (Luther, I 958a ; 
Magnus, 1967) probably determined the evolution ofa tactile and not a vi ual 
communication sy tem . The initial purpo e of the antenna! contact wa 
probably only to inform the shrimp of the goby's presence at the entrance, 
the goby' retreat into the burrow probably being the only warning signal. 
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Such a relalion hip ha been described for Bathygobius curacao associated 
with Alpheu jforidanus. Magnus (1967) and Pre ton (1978) have both ug
ge ted thal the tail-flick warning signal evolved from intentional movement 
of the goby, connected with it retreat to the burrow. There are numerou 
example ofcommunicatory movement which have evolved through a mono
valent ritualization (Daanjc, 1950 ; Andrew, 1956 ; Hjorth , 1966). It has been 
ugge ted that it wa Lhe escape tendency which motivated the generation of 

warning ignal . An intermediate pha e in the formation of the highly ritu
ali7cd tail flick i probably the tail beat. Thi i till the dominant ignal of 
Psilogobiu mainlandi, and i emilted in ca e of higher danger than the tail 
flick (Pre ton, 1978). The tail beat of Amblyeleotris steinit::i i only given-on 
rare occa ion • during ma ive body contact with the hrimp. It dominant 
warning signal is the tail flick. a very effective graded and coded ignal of 
hort duration and mall amplitude. 

In Lhe cour e of the evolution of an obligalory a ociation between gobie 
and hrimp . they become mutuall) attracted and influence one another in 
many way , a their interrelation hip become mutual and complex. The 
hrimp provide the goby with a burrow to u e a helter in an emergency 

during the day, and a a re ting place at night, a well a a place to depo it 
and guard it eggs with afcty. The goby provide the hrimp with a tactile 
alarm y tern , enabling it to clear the burrow afely and to collect food out ide 
the burrow. Warning ignal can be emitted by the goby with everal fin , 
depending on the area of the hrimp' antenna I contact, their inten ity being 
regulated by a feedback me hani m attuned to the hrimp' re pon e. The 
goby determine e ery da the beginning of the hrimp' activity out ide the 
burrow a well a the location of the burrow entrance by pu hing it head 
through the ub tratum from ~ ithin the burrow. hrimp and goby al o 
engage in a mutually beneficial cleaning relation hip in ide the burrow. In 
omc association the gobie were reported to feed out ide the burrow on 
mall crustacean and polychaete found in the ediment tran ported there 

by the hrimp. The ynchronization of the breeding ea on of goby and 
hrimp facilitate the formation of the a ociation from the very initial pha e 

of their benthic life. 
The partnership bclween goby and hrimp pro ide both of them with 

advantage over Lhcir. free-living relati c aITecting their peciation di -
tribution and abundance. 
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